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Candidates clon't spar in
low-key Senate debate
By Matt Dunning
CHRONICLE STAFf

fIadthey not been wearing dif.fetent-colored suits, voters may
b~ bad a bard time telling three
o e candidates for state Senate
a
during the most recent debafe.
'
M-ing for former Sen. Jarrett
Bkos' recently vacated seat on
B con Hill, three of the four
c didates took part in a debate
e Cambridge Masonic Hall
Thursday, Aug. 16, three
ks before the Sept. II primae debate, hosted by the Prossive Democrats of Camge and sponsored by the
nicle, featured City Counc r Anthony Galluccio, former
N rfoIk County prosecutor 11m
Fl$herty and human rights attorn+ Jeffrey Ross. All three candidates who participated work as
lafyers, live in Cambridge and
are Democrats.
~helsea City Councilor Paul
Nowicki, a Democrat who gradu<¢ed from Matignon Hi~
S",ool in Cambridge, did no
p'tciPate in the debate, citing

scheduling conflict.
From education to emnomic
development to the environment,
the candidates ~~nt mo~t of the
night offenng smlilar solutions to
a multitude of problems facing
the district and the state. All three
candidates voiced strong support
for the expansion of the biotech
market, immigrants' rights and
green energy. The candidates
also told voters they'd I?ush for
better re-entry and training programs for prisoners, as well as
unanimously supported campaign reform - including state
funding for elections.
Roz
Cambridge residen
Springer said there wps "al>solutely" no clear wmner.
"I'm still not ready to make a
decision," Springer said \,fu;r the
debate.
The candidates didn't agree on
every issue.
Asked to outline their lans to
decrease poverty in the s te, two
of the candidates highlighted education as the key to leveling the
economic playing field.
"For a state that is known for
its excellence in higher educa-

tion, you take a look at our
spending on state higher education, and it's deplorable," Galluccio said, adding that he was
against any law that would bar
children of immigrants from receiving public education.
'That debate illustrates the
lack of commitment to our children in the commonwealth,"
Galluccio said.
Flaberty also cbose to emphasize education as a means of
combating poverty,
"I think the single determining
factor of a person's success in life
is educational opportunity," flaherty said.
Taking a different tone than his
opponents, Ross said he believed
job market expansion was the
best way to ward off poverty in
Massachusetts ..
"It's all about jobs, and it's all
about creating economic opportunity in Massachusetts," Ross
said. 'That's how we can fight
poverty."
That the three candidates were
so philosophically similar may
have allowed for a bit more levity than is typical of Senate de-

bates. At one point. in an "it
could only happen in Cambridge" moment, someone in the
audience asked the candidates if
they would push the Senate
Rules Committee to request the
impeachment of President Bush.
Flaherty answered the question by saying he wasn't sure if
he' d ~k for an impeachment, but
that he would "enthusiastically"
support an end to the war in Iraq.
Galluccio said that, based on
Flaherly's vehement opposition
to the war, he would be better
suited for a different elected office.
"Tun, given your passion for
that issue, I think you would be a
better candidate for Cambridge
City Council," Galluccio said.
"Clearly, it's the City Council
that has jurisdiction over the federal issues in the city of Cambridge."
"I was thinking the same thing
about you, Anthony," Flaherty
responded.
Following the debate, the Progressive Democrats of Cambridge voted to endorse Galluccio.
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Mix & Match Sal !
All your favorite skin care products and makeup are
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now
and save. With Elizabeth rady products. beautiful.
healthy skin couldn't be easier Order now and
beauty will be in the bag.

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabet hgrady.com
for nearest location, services. products & gift certificates.

· OV.r 20,000 sq It of workoLJt
sPace
· Inaoor pool featuling a saltwater
sanitizing system reducing the
U&age of harmful chlorine
· Outdoor pool
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By Richard Cherecwlch
CORRESPONDENT

J::elebrity watchers, be on th
Iot'kout. Lions Gate Films is i~
th~ midst of shooting the comedX
"Itacbelor No.2" throughou!
B~ston, and they've decided t~
1up shop right in North Allston
!!be movie, which stars Boston
~ funnyrnan Dane Cook an1
bl()nde bombshell Kate Hudson,
sdrted shooting on Monday.
l~ addition to various on-Iocati&>s shoots in the South En~
Blck Bay and on Boston Comt

1
•

mon, the film crew is using the
former Frugal Fannie's store in
the Brighton Mills shopping center as a soundstage for sqooting.
In the film, described as "an
outrageous, sexy, no-holdsbarred romantic comedy," Cook
plays Tank, a master at offending
women who gets hired ~ men to
take their ex-girlfrie~ out on
terrible dates. Tank's best friend,
Dustin, played by Jasoo Biggs,
hires him so Dustin can get back
at his former beau, played by
Hudson. Alec Baldwin also stars.

In addition to the store, the studio is renting Harvard-<>wned
properties on Western Avenue
and Holton Street to store props
and use as offices. Shooting will
run untiJ Oct. 15, and the entire
film will be shot in Boston, meaning hundreds of jobs need to be
filled.
''It puts a lot of people to work
as extras and electricians and
makeup artists and catering," said
Patricia Papa. director of the
Boston film bureau. "All kind of
services go into it. It's all local."

It's not just local crew, either.
Allston businesses may see the
benefits for a multirnillion-dollar
film budget as well.
'1he majority of the money
that a film company spends is
spent right in the community. For
all of our food needs, we do shopping at the Shaw's right across the
street,"
location
manager
Michael Nickndem said. 'The
budget is in $30 nlillion range,
and that's a lot of money to pump
into an economy in a short
amount of time."
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CORRESPONDENT

fliotech company Genzyme
t1f~t with approval and a few ques~'!OS Tuesday night as it went
fore the Allston Civic Association
to<-msent plans for a 126,000'.
square-foot addition. The compaL
ny has already started preliminary
' work at the site. Its 183,000.
. square-foot flagship protein manufact\lring facility, which produ~" three drugs and packages
two !!lore, is facing a space crunch
as dEll,IlllOd for its products grows.
~ existing plant opened in
~996..Planning for the current e~pansien started about two y",,?
ago,?"ccording to senior projeqt
m~er John Nadeau. About 20
of O!'nzyrne's 400 employees are
currelJtly working in temporarY.
!raile.;<;, which the renovation w,ip
renqer unnecessary. And.still, thIl
qompany is growing: before the
renovation is finished, the traile(S

her

•• •
•••

employees.
For the most part,
'dents
were satisfied with Genzyrne's
plans for the expansion. Boston
Redevelopment Association has
already approved the project. The
company will likely submit its
renovation plans to the city for
final approval in Septtmber; it
also needs to file an environmental and traffic impact report with
the state.
''I really don't see an impacts
that will affect us. There might be
more people there, there might be a
few more cars, but .. . they seem to
have plenty of parking' 'spaces,"
said Allston Civic Association
President Paul Berkeley. He noted
that the facility's pro~ty to the
Massachusetts Turnpike F expected to minimize the traffic it brings
to Allston streets. "On the plus
side, it's an expansion of their investment in our community, and

or other benefits. I really think this
is a good deal forus," be said

Several of the questions raised
at the meeting centered around
parking arrangements. About an
acre of parking lot, 131 spaces,
will be added to the company's
existing 79 spaces. Berkeley suggested the company build a berm
of trees to screen the lot from the
street Other residents praised the
shuttle Genzyrne offers for its
employees, although some suggested Genzyrne do more to encourage its employees to shop in
Allston. Light pollution from the
building, with its large, clear windows, was another concern.
Based on the comments,
Nadeau said, he i working with
Harvard to request the berm.
"We want to make sure that the
light's appropriate so we don't
bother anybody in the neighborhood," he said. "Possibly some

something we need to look into."
Geozyrne is pursuing Leadershipiin Energy and Environmental
Design certification for the addition, as with all of its new buildings. Large windows will minirnize the amount of artificial light
needed in the building; its roofing
system will likely be either white
and reflective, so as to not trap
heat, or a "living roof" covered
with plants to slow rainwater
seepage. A natural gas-powered
turbine will allow the building to
make 1.2 megawatts of electricity,
a little over one-third of its projected needs; the turbine and
steam boiler will supply the
plant's steam needs. Nadeau said
that further expansion into a second building would be a possibility in! the future if Genzyme's
growth continues. However, he
stressed that the company doesn't
currently have plans for it.

'liston.Brigbto~ TAB submission deadlines

!The Allston-Brighton TAB
w~lcomes press releases, calertrup-liStings and other submissi09s
fet iPlclusion in the newspa~.
Hp'!)lver, due to the nature of the
busitess, deadlines must be 01>~.
, !nijeneral, the earlier an item is
~eived, the better the chance
thitt it will be printed at the approp4a16 time.

The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education ootes and bonor
rolls must be receiv~ in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the fol-

lowing week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at II
am. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcemeots are pul>lished as space becomes available, and can sometimes take severa! weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.

There is no charge - all suI>missions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
submitted by fax should be sent
to 781-433-7836, and bye-mail
should be sent to obits@cnc.com.

· Group exercise classes

· Pijrsonal training
· Complimentary fitness session
to get you started
· Yoga, Pilates and spinning
· Coming soon Pilates r.former
program
~~;;....-:-- • . Massage Therapy
. . . . . . . . . Physical Therapy
1079 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

_ACupuncture

Call now
617-254-17U

. Steam rooms, sauna and
whirlpool
· Fr•• parking

or check out our .....ebslte
VNfW.comrTlOOWealthsportsclub.com
"an uncommon experience'

,,,and much more

:Havurah on the Hill, in collaJ>oration with the Synagogue
C~uncil of Massachusetts, is
o~eri ng High Holidays servipes (Rosh Hashana Sept.J314, and Yom IGppur, Sept.21221m the historic Vilna Shul on
B!'i!'on Hill in Boston. Serv~ will be again be led by
Ybrn..Bock, a native of Newton,
who'last year led the first Yom
JQppur services held at the
Vjlna Shul in more than 20
year$!
•
a..~t year, there was a turnout
mllre than 275 people, comptisilfg young adults and unaffi~atqd members of the com,,*mity. Havurah on the Hill is
e~alitarian and pluralistic. For
"f'te"information, please visit
www vilnashul.com or call
61523-2324, to RSVP and
p
ase tickets for the holid ;.
.
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We want your newS!
Welcome to the AllSton-Brighlon
TAB! We are eager to serve ~s a
forum for the COOlIDJDity. Plellse
send us calendar listings, sociBl
news and lillY 0Iher items of O()IDmunity interesl Please mail the
information to Editor, Valenti""
Zic, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9113, Needham. MA W i92.
You may fax materihl to (781 ,
433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving
press releases is Monday at [I(
prior to the next Friday's'
Residents are in>?ted to cal us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Edi - Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 'fo'ith your ideas and
suggestions.

~4:(tI1~ ...

WATERTOWN

Indoor Baseball and Soltbaillralning Facility
Batting Cages. Pro·Shop
Professional Instruction
Sign up NOW for our fall Leag.I.
www.extrainnin s-

20-50% OFF

our entire ....n·

Mention this ad and get
$10 off cage rentals!

Located at: 100 Parker Street, Watertown, MA 02472
617·393·3858

vruentina & r81) 433-&165

.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. .... .. . .. vzic@cnc.com

R-,"< ....... . . .. . . . ~d Cherecwich r81) 433-8333

............. .. ... ..·1J"".......... rcherecw@cnc.com
E_'
n
Reibman

cllloI .......... , .. Greg
(781) 433-8345
• ....................•...• . •. ...... greibman@cnc.com
AIII.11IoIi. _
. . .... 1. ... Cns Warren (781) 433~13
AIII . . . . _
. . ...... Har:ietSteinbeijj (781) 433-7865
R..IEsIIIo ..100 ....... , ... . Ken LedwaI< r81) 433-8262
_ _ _•. .. Yuli Tabansky (617) 965-1673
~_

.. , .. .. ........ .. (800)624-7355
r81) 433~211
110...... 111 .._
.. ,
r81) 433-8202
Arts.1IItInp 111"- .. ....•..• . , ... .. (781) 433-8203
~ 1IoI::p ... .... ...... .. ...... ..

I'.............

More reward.
Less risk.

To _ , coli . . .. ... • 1... . .. ... ... .. (888) 343-1960
_

TAl _

... . • . . . . . . . .. . . .. . r81) 433~200
(866) 746-8603
_
....11 •.• •• . •.. • I ......
Sports . .... .. . . . . . . .... . alIston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
E_ _ .. . ..... " aliston-blighton._.com

omr pI:oIo

""'nil.. .. .. .. ............
aliston-blighlon@cnc.com

The Allstoo·Brlghion TAB (USPS 14-701'1is pIbIshed by TAS Community NewspapeIS, 254 Sepqnd Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. P_
~ paid at Bosjon. MA. Postmaster: Send address " ' _ to the Aloion.Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham. MA 02.~ TAB CommMity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistak6s in advertisements but will reprint
that part whIc/t 1 1 _ ~ notice ~;r/"" - . wee WOIldng days of !he pubIcaIion date. C !Copyright 2007 by TAB Ccmmunity
Newspapers. All rights _
. Repnx ucIion 0/ any part 0/ 1ns pubIcaIion by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub·
scriptions wittIn Alston-~hton cost $35 per year. SubSCliptioclS outside Allston-Brighton cost $63 pet' year. Send name, address,
and check to our main offiOB, attn: Slb$I:riptions.
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Buy I ...
Get 2nd one 112 off
Buy 3 ...
Get I Free
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No.2 COllies to North Allston
·iBachelor
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~
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Get this great rate of retum on this special
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any of our 17 conveniently
located branches or call 1-877-668-2265.

Brookline Bank Thats how
Medford (3branches)
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Afri",-....! key ~stination for locals' trips ab
BC grad trains for Peace Corps in Cape Verde
While many area
may have lazed away the
mer right here in the city,
ing family in another City
state or at a local beach,
locals traveled way hp"mlld
Iheir comforr zone. On
page we feature stories
Boslon
College
J!rGllIu,ale
Mareika Mclaughlin who is
Cape Vente gelling ready
two-year Peace Corps "",,,,,fFI
about high schoolstu.aents jl'V/n
Another Course to College
spent two weeks on an
change program in Ghana.

favorites, and I have
them Magdalena and
They don't care for pets the
we do in the states and '1<" t.111~
animals don't have names.
family thought it was
first, but now they all call
goats by their names, too!
I leam Portuguese in class
have to speak Kriolu at
When McLaughlin
training, she is busy with
Cape Verdean family,
tasks like helping to wash
by hand (a very ti'lne-consunjihg
process, according to lVl~U1"lgn
lin) or playing soccer with
new younger brother.

By Daniel VIMtna

DOVER-While many
· cans make plans to travel
the summer, few go as far
as Mareika Leask Mcl..au!:hlln
of Brighton. McLaughlin,
·-the daughter of Larry and
McLaughlin of Dover, bade
familiar surroundings
· on June 25 when she dep,aruld
for Cape Verde, to take
,Peace Corps volunteer
1mentthere.
, McLaughlin is one of
,Boston College graduates
joined the Peace Corps this
.J helping her alma mater .
pfO(lU~place as the 11 th
.er of volunteers in
colleges and universities
between 5,001 and 15,000
,Jdergraduates.
, Upon arrival in their
.country, and prior to being
'patched to the site of their
year volunteer tenn, fresh
corps recruits must first
plete a training program in
· ,host country, commonly
.ing language and cultural
•tion as well as instruction in
' specific job skills required
the upcoming
McLaughlin is just
ing up her nine-week intensi~le
training program, along
other Cape Verde trainees,
of whom, like McLaughlin,
slated to become English
guage teachers.
In a Peace Corps press reI
'announcing . the
start
'McLaughlin's
tnuru
McLaughlin explained her
sons for joining the Peace Co
saying "I joined for the adven
... I have a passion for trave .
"learning languages and I
g
about new cultures. I'mjustexc ted by not knowing exactly w
·I will be posted in Cape Verde.'

j

• • ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
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Peace Corps training
As for training, M~~~01
wrote, "A typical day in
starts for us in GBT at 5:45
when [three other PCVs
get up to go running. We go
place where a bunch of the
in surrounding
meet and we have a pselJdo-e~er
ciseclass whichIkindoflea<JpI).~
way. There are many girls
who are interested in being
seems, they just don't
know what they are doing
they seem eager to follow
one who has had a lot of
training. When I get home,
a bucket bath and have bfellkifast
with my little brother and
Then language class starts
a.m. That lasts until 10:30 '
we have a few hours of
called applied language.
where we are given a
some sort and thrown out
own into the community to
things out on Our own. This
simulate the situation we WI' ,liIell1'
counter when we get to our
which is where we will actu~1Y
spend the two years
Chances are you will be
a whole new
pertfaJ!s

her host "ltttJe brother," Ivandru.

''This is why Iloye tn trayel and live abroad
though. Different pel'S jM!diYe, different kinds of
people and you inevitably find things that you
yalue that y, didn't layen realize you did until
you went someplace else."
Mareika Mclaughlin

evenona

McLaughlin's host family
McLaughlin has bkn livin~;
in a house with a host family in
the rural town of Gil ~ilbo Trru,
on the island of Santiago, a fairl)
close distance to the Peaa'
Corps training center in the town
of Assomada on the same island.
While there is no fIlIlIllng water
at her host family's h!>me, the",
is electricity and a ~athroom ,
Moreover, McLau
has her
own
bedroom.
Although
McLaughlin is v
satisfiecl
with her new bome, qn her My..
Space site blog,
Laughlin

• ... ... .......... "............

mentions other Cape Verde
PCVs' disappoinunent with
their relatively cushy - by
Peace Corps standards - accommodations and their way of
jokingly referring to themselves
as "the Posh Corps of Africa"
McLaughlin's host family
consists of a mother, a father, a
son age 9, and a daughter age 13.
Of her host family, McLaughlin
said, "I have a wonderful family
here in Gil Bisbo Tras ... At the
house, we have pigs, with little
piglets, chickens, ducks and
goats as well. The goats are my

Marelka Mclaughlin helps her host family In Cape Verde wash
clothes by hand which, she said, Is a very tlme-consumlng process.

"Every Friday we
at a central location
da and compare what has
weU that week and what
improvement In the afternoons,
we have techrtical
on
occasion which are
our sectors or we are
munity projects to conlplete
mapping out the
which we add to a portfoljo1~t
we turn in every week. We
to be back in our homes
p.m. every night. No ex,cept>
no going ouI, no driIlkirlg'1l\Ye
PEACE CORPS,

• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• ••••••• •••••

Another course to education: ACA kids take part in Ghana exchange
By Richard Cherecwtch
STAFF WRITER

Ghana is half a world a
from Brighton, but don't
Matthew Ruggiero.
• The rising senior at the Ana
er Course to College high sch
.spent two weeks in the
,African nation in June, and as' e
;from a few differences, he s .d
:sl1!dents there are pretty m h
!the same.
: 'The thing that stood out e
·,:most was how sinrilar peo Ie
:are," the 17-year-old. Brigh n
:resjdent said. "Despite whate er
: differences in our geography d
' the schools we went to, we w re
. you couldn't et
• just people, and
~beyond that too much."
Ruggiero and five classma es
spent two weeks at the Achim ta
Secondary School, abo ' g
school in Ghana's capital city of
Accra, as part of a cultural xchange between the two sch Is.
The trip was the brainchild of
Bethany Wood, an Eng sh
teacher at ACC who spent e
2005-2006 academic year tea hing at the Achimota school as
part of a Fulbright exchange.
Wood returned to
e
Brighton-based high school I st
year, and the momentum of
experience led her to org
the trip for junior students,
she wanted to have the same
porturtity as she did.
"When you can experienc a
culture firsthand, it really p 0motes an understanding betw n
individuals," she said. '
more intimate experiences
pie can have with each 0 er
around the world, the better
challenges you."
Boston public schools re
ly sends students abroad to si
cities in France and Japan
fully supported the idea of go
to Gbana.

·

!

Matthew Ruggiero, a student from Another Course to College
School, leams t raditional Ghanaian weaving from Oscar Ampofo.

COI.lRT£SY Pt+OTO

ACC 51udents pose wlh 51uden1s from the Achlmota Secondary School and two U.S. Embassy officials In
Accra, Ghana. Front row, left to uIgIrt: ACC 51udent Matthew Ruggiero, Rhoda Tay, ACC student Alanna
Lorlng-Donahue. Second row: embassy official Sarpel Nunoo, ACC 51udent Terah Jackson, embassy
official Oehab Ghebre,b and AC/limota 51udent Princess Pettey. Third row: Achlmota teacher Joyce
Acola51e, ACC 51udent Eliza Wll Jams, Jennifer Anafo and Paapa Korankye. Back row: ACC 51udent John
Gilmore, Agyeman Amankwa, a",/ ACC 51udent Oejon Rice.

"It really just

~I

ns up the
world to them,"
l<eswoman
Melissa Duggan. said "Part of it
is Just the expenence of anoth.x
culture. There's this idea that city
kids don't get out 0 their own
neighborhood, mucH less therr
country."
The students left ~ Ghana on
June 13 and arrived after close to
20 hours traveling and layovel~
in Germany and Nigeria (,Th,rt
was the toughest partj' said Ruggiero). They stayed' donnit(~
ries at the Achimota school and
spent their doys goin to classes,

learning to make traditional
Gbanaian arts and visiting cultural landmarks such as W.E.B.
Du BOIS' home and castles used
to send slaves to the Americas.
On weekends, they traveled to
students' homes and stayed with
host families.
The difference between the
small classes at his 200-student
high scbool and the vastness of
the Achimota campus was a
shock to Ruggiero.
''You go from where you recognize everyone to a huge school
with a campus," he said. 'The

whole layout of the school is in
th9 middle of some forests, .and
you walk along this orange brick
road past donnitories and buildings. It was just a huge campus."
Another Course to College, a
small pilot school based in part
of the fanner Taft Middle School
building, has rigorous academic
standards and focuses on reading
and writing. Wood opened the
trip up to the 50 juniors at the
school last year, under the conditipn that they attend an afterschool meeting every Friday to
plan and prepare for the trip.

Part of the reason behind the
meetings was to create a bond between the six students, who did
not know each other very weU.
"When you travel to a place
that's not your own, you' U be
challenged," said Wood. 'They
were all very interested in traveling, but not really friends. It was
important thai they bonded as a
group and had a shared experience."
It was an experience that

Ru~

giero almost missed out on.
He had been out of the country
before on family trips, but he'd
never experienced this kind of
immersion and skipped the frrst
meeting because he was intimidated. Wood and other faculty
members talked to him and convinced him to come along.
'They made me realize it was
an amazing opportunity I almost
let slip by me," he said. "I got to
bond some students I didn't
know before."
While the American students
were living in dorms and per-

forming chores at the f\.lJ'l~'Ul
boarding school, they also
the native culinary dishes.
of Ruggerio's favorites
vegetable paste and
coction fufu. The dish
with yams, plantains, C3!;$3\ra
and rice being ground into
rolled into a ball and put .
goat meat stew. Diners eat
their hands by using them
scissors, pinching off a .
the ball and getting some
well.
"It was an interesting
experience," Ruggiero said.
kind of difficult to eat."
Wood is hoping to take
perience one step further
tablishing what she calls
Fulbright." Next year, stu,*,nts
from the Achimota
come to the ACC, where
hopes they can assimilate
experience American ~WlUl''I'
stitutions, such as Fenway
If they connect the same
Ruggiero and his peers
shouldn' t be a problem.
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worms, round
Corps ad'ventures
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CORPS, from page 4

~ the Peace Corps
Officially established on March 1,1%1. by President John
F. Kennedy, the missio~ of the Peace Corps is to help developing countries by providing them ith trained American volunteers and to promote lbetter nnltual understanding between
Americans and residenls of participating developing countries.
To achieve this missiqn, according to the Peace Corps Web
site, the Peace Corps \-ecruits mid trains qualified American
adult volunteers to serye for two·year terms assisting host developing countries with a range Cf areas, including "education,
youth outreaCh and community levelopment; business development; agriculture and environment; health and HIV/AIDS;
and infonnation technology." Peace Corps volunteers live
among the people they serve and receive a regular stipend
from the Peace Corps 'ihat enables them to live in a manner
similar to the local P"<jPle of !her community."

the job 24 hours a day. It is
intense. But in the end it's
nine weeks of our lives and
to prepare us for how we are
to spend the next two.
my day starts so early, I
usually exhausted anyways
in bed by about 9:30."
In addition to the Peace Corps
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routine, McLaughlin has
had her share of ex:~LcUlricIJlar adventures. About
weeks after her arrival in
Verde, one of her host famgoats (George's mother)
two babies. The previous
. Wel-'ke:nd, McLaughlin accidenstepped on a sea urchin. In
July 10 MySpace blog postMcLaughlin reports:
was a fun experience!!
,0>'..\""" painful, but it showed me
truly caring and helpful this
' .... L _ is to someone who is a
fOI!'pllete stranger. Here I am,
dumb blonde American
and 1jump into the water
up stepping on a sea
urcmn. Apparently you are not
~!gppc)sed to remove the spines
away which of course I did,
broke off in my foot!
. give you a fever if you
get them out soon enough.
ushered into a local's house
"" ,,"va crowd of about 10-15
iE: I kid you not, gathered
to witness the process
the bits of spine out. This
done by slathering butter on
foot and then heating it
point that it melts
Basically burning
a combination of a pin
J\W!",zers and cuticle clippers
to remove them.
process took
J&~:!Ilmu!eS, and this woman
foot literally in her face
time. Just makes you
. .

~

Marell[a Mclaughlin with her Cape Verdlan host family In Tarrafal, a coastal town where many people
travel 101'1 weekends.

about your own
a little
harder. We in Boston will generally get [upset] if we have to take
time out of our busy scb<ldules to
give some poor lost ~ directiOIlS, let alone even thiJ\k about
doing what this woman did for
me, to a complete stranger. Just
funny too how an experience you
think is a negative one
turn
out to be so positive.
"Mareika concludes
blog
entry, saying, "Cape Verde is a
place I never would have thought

t

to come to but [l] am SOOO
happy I ended up here!"
The wonn adventure
Marieka echoes a similar
theme in her subsequent July 30
MySpace blog entry in which
she describes an incident that
transpired the previous day when
her foot again came into play:
"Yesterday was a nice relaxing
Sunday, and 1played soccer with
the little likes in my town like 1
normally do. Anyways, when my

LCF (language and culture facilitator) Zita was painting my nails
(yes, my toes are now purple of
all colors, I think they are trying
to girlify me here! Skirts and
dresses and now painted nails!) 1
showed her this little lump on my
toe that I thought was a blister, so
I didn't do anything about it.
Howeyer, it hadn't really
changed over like a week of time,
so I gqt nervous. She inunediately freljked out, demanded a needle, cljIldle, alcohol and nail clippers. This began looking familiar
fron~ my sea urchin experience
and I started freaking out a little.
"Apparently it was a worm that
they call "bichus" and it had
crawled into my skin and made a
hOrne there. Since I didn't show it
to her inunediately, it had grown
and ",parently there were little
baby worms too: -) She dug them
all out in an incredibly painful
process using a needle. My

friend, Leanna, was sitting behind me trying to calm me down
as 1 banged my head against a
door and screamed. It was WAY
worse then the sea urchin was
that 1stepped on, but if you don't
get them all out, they just multiply. I guess this happens when
you run around without shoes on.
WON'T be doing that again.
"I just think about the fact that
in America [ would barely touch
the feet of someone 1was dating,
let alone dig live little parasitic
worms out of their toes with a
needle! Here is different; people
count on each other to help them
get through things like that. Trust
me, I wiU never shy away from
someone's foot again, I have had
my foot in plenty of people's
faces since I have been here, and
strangers at that!
"'Illis is why I love to travel
and live abroad, though. Different perspective, different kinds of

people and you inevitably
things that you value that
didn't even realize you did
you went someplace else.
people hear stories like what
happened to me, and it's OIIuU!'}1
to scare them from
going remotely close to a """UI"!
or Third World country
they are out of reach of th~;r hv~l
star hotel. They look at me
when I say I love it here
though I take baths from a
because there is no running
and the electricity is ~~~~:~~
and 1 have to walk 40 m
gel to a town, and yes
Slopped on sea urchins =.v, 5V"~\'
sick and even had a worm
Ull in my flesh on my toe, but
l<lOk at them and wonder
hurd I could rock their world
the realizations I have come
tlley would just take the chalDcc~tp
0llen their minds and their
to something new."
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A1lston-Briglrton City
Council candidates

Monday, Aug. 27, Monday,
Sept 10, Wednesday, Sept 26,
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Monday,
Oct. 22, Wednesday, Nov. 14,
Monday, Nov. 26 and Monday,
Dec. 10. Please visit www.cityofboston.govlbralallstonbrighton
for updates and changes, or contact Gerald Autler at Gerald.Autler.BRA@cityofboston.gov with
any questions. All meetings are
in the Honan-Allston Library at
300 North Harvard St.

fonIm
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association and the Allston
Civic Association will host a
foium for the candidates for the
Allston-Brighton district seat on
the Boston City Council. The
forum will take place Monday,
Sept 17, at the Brighton Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. Limited parking
is available at the rear of the
building. A meet-ano-greet with
the candidates begins at 6:30
p.m., followed by the forum itself
from 7-8:30 p.m. The event will
be moderated by Michael Pahre.
For more information, call Abigail Furey of the BAJA at 617782-1382.

'Allston Village Main
Streets welcomes five
new board members

a full breakfast in the ~;::r:~
Cost for adults is $5; cl
free. All are welcome.
13th of every month, from
to October - 8 p.m., candlt;lig!lt
procession. TJlis month, it
led by Monsignor John
Day of Framingham.
End House
For more ir'lfonnatiion,
extends evening hours Gabriel's
Rectory at
The West End House Boys & 6582 or Richard Marques
Girls Club is now offering ex- 254-4392.
,t.
tended summer hours for teens.
d
With a grant made possible
II
Brighton High
through the Boston Foundation,
'I
the West End House will extend School reunion
its evening hours for teens age
For information reg,lrdiJog
13-18 and stay open until 9 p.m. 50th reunion for the
on Monday, Thesday and 1959 and 1960, please
Wednesday, and remain open alumni
Web
until midnight on Thursday and
Friday. During these extended ni.org or contact
hours, programs will be avail- tes@topeng.com
able to teens throughout the Grath Elliott at 6li:7!17~9iii3. -;
club, including areas such as the
".
Music Clubhouse, Kids Cafe,
Annual Brian HOlla~
dance studio, weight room and
gym. In addition to the late 5KRunlWaik
evening hours, the West End
The fourth armual Brian
House will also provide dinner 5K RunlWalk takes place
to the teens and free transporta- day, Sept 23, beginning at
tion services to neighborhoods at The Kells of HOSIOll,l
throughout the city at the end of Brighton Ave. Allston.
the night.
1,000 entrants will
The West End House has pro- shirts. Entry fee is $17 """J~ ". llvided quality programming for day, Sept 17; $20 after
the youths of Boston since its in- race day.
ception in Boston's Old West End
The Brian 1. Honan
in 1906. The Boston Foundation Fund was estaillished to
grant enables the club to keep its Honan's commitment
doors open late this summer and es that he championed
to ensure that teens have a safe out the course of his life.
and fun place to escape the streets raised through the Brian J.
while school is not in session.
5K road race benefits the SCJIC~
The West End House offel1l shlpfundsofme .AW;to"IHCI~
comprehensive after-school and Trade and the Brighton -...,u'ltl'"
summer programs for youths ag Trade as well as the nn:an"J.
7-18 and serves more than 1,000 Honan Charitaille
young people each year. Pro- funds raised from the
grams include education, the arts, Honan 5K, the Chwritablel
leadership development, commu- has been able to aid and
nity service, health, fitoess and local and national DrOlorarUs
athletics. Our mission is to inspire support education,
and enable youth from all back- housing and health care.
I"
grounds to realize their full potenFor more information d reg. .t
tial as productive, responsible istration,
and caring citizens.
www.brianhonan.org.
The West End House Boys &
Girls Club is on 105 Allston St ill Enjoy summerAllston. To learn more allnut the
West End House extended sum- plan for fall
mer hours, call 617-787-4044.
While the Brighton Bc:iar¢.: f
Trade takes a hlatus from fuoil! Iy meetings, they are ~g
Our Lady of Fatima
busy awanJing scholarships and
Shrine schedule
scheduling this fall's meetings.
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fo- Join the board when they lrecontima, 139 Washington St., vene at noon on W~y,
Brighton, is open every day from Sept U, at the Green B .~; at
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at
noon on Wednesday,
10, at
p.m., is the recitation of the The Boyne; and at n"Pn on
rosary.
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at The

west

Candidates for

Allston Village Main Streets
elected five new board members
onAug. 13, at a public event hosted at Big City in Allston Village.
New board members are Paul
DerBoghosian, owner of Rainbow Visions; Charlie Denison,
resident; Kim Harris, owner of
lAB Boston; Scott Matalon,
owner of Stingray Body Art; and
Sam Resniclc, owner of Exit Realty. Carmela Deghmane, a current board member and Citizens
Bank employee, was re-elected
for another term.
AVMS would like to thank outgoing board members Erin Scott,
Katy F1amrnia, Jim Gentile,
Harry Mattison and Joe Walsh Jr.
for the time and energy they contributed to the organization.
-Those interested in joinirig the
of directors in the future are
• uraged to serve on ?ne of the
COlDlDlttees: DesIgn, Pro: tion or Economic Restructurg.
~ For more information, call
S at 617-254-7564.

~~::£!~:~~

theFIrst
Blessed
9:30 a.m.~ p.m.
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
FIrst Saturday - 8:30
confession. Mass is at 9
lowed by a roSary process:iOlj

9 City Councilor spoke at a candldat.. forum held

the Oak Square YMCA

Monday, JulY 23. Left to rtcIrt are Roele Hanlon, JalMS Jenner, Alexx :~':;~I:~ CIommo, Tim Schofteld
and Greg 0 ........... The next dellate Is Monday, Sept. 17 at will be 81
by the Brtglrton Allston

Improvement _18tIon ancIlhe Allston Civic Association.

bus.,

lic to its three-hour
on the
Charles River, Sunday? Sept 16,
from 2-5 p.m. The b1p will be
aboard
the
I OO-passen ger
Charles I and will cruise fulm
Brighton and Allston through the
Charles River basin, under the
Zakim Bridge and into Boston
Harbor before returning to the
neighborhood. Light refreshments from the Agora in Oak
Square are included in the plice
along with coffee /rnd tea, :md
there will be a cash bar.
Tickets are $25 plor person :rnd
must be ordered in advance by
sending a check made out to
BGHS, along with a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to:
Brighton Garden & HorticulbJl'al
Society, c/o Charlie Vasilirules,
47 Langley Road, Brighton, MA
02135, no later than Friday, Sept.
14.
The first 60 guests will be
guaranteed an assigned seat at a
table; later purchaSes cannot be
guaranteed a chair, although
some additional seating mal' be
available.
cruise
For more in1i
tion, call
The Brighton Garden and Hor- Wilma at 617-787-9844 orCIlarticultural Society invites the pub- lie at 617-573- 1236.

Q:'

Tree removal hearing

Attn: Cambridge St Tree
10 \0 Massachusetts
Aoor, Boston, MA
118 no later than Friday, Aug.
A decision reganJing the tree
will be made within
weeks of the bearing.
further infonnation, please
Greg Mosman of the
Parks and Recreation Dep!uttnent at617~35-7275 .

The Boston Parks and Recre- HFruring,
. Dep
will be bo .

abon . artr,nent .
sbng
a public bearing to discuss the rernoval of seven p~blic shade Irees
at . St. Elizabe~ s HospItal m
Bnghton on Friday, Aug. 24, at
.10 a.m. The bearmg will be beld
m the Conference Room of the
Boston Parks and Recreabon Departme~t, 10 10 Massachusetts
Ave., third floor, Ro~bury.
The bearing will discuss an application f?r seven tree removals
?n Cambndge . Street due to the
Allston-Brighton Parade
mterference WItJ.! the expansIon
take place at 1 p.m. on Sunof St Elizabeth s HospItal. The
Sept 23. This is an armual
Irees to be removed are thornless
enjoyed by both children
boney locusts and have a comadults. In addition to this, the
b~ diameter at breast belght of
Village Bicentennial
27.5 mches.
is scheduled from noon~
The public bearing will be beld
following the Brian Honan
by the city of Boston Tree Warand the Allston-Brighton Paden (or designee), who may acMore information will be
cep! or deny the application. If
you have any questions or comments reganJing this hearing, t,larvanll-AUston Task
please contact the Boston Parks
and Recreation Department at Fntl'Cl! meetings
617~35-4505 or by submitting
Harvard-Allston Task Force
written comments to: Boston
t.:~tinij~wilI~
· ~be~ beld 6:30-8:30
Parks and Recreation Depart-
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Celebrate A-B 's
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New Virtue16

Talk!

Imagine II voice alerting you to change your baitervl 1\ will even remind
you to come Into our office for your FREE
and FREE check-upl
You can choose male or female volcesl
dlfferentlanguagesl

The new
ear great on the telephone
• ~o more INhlslles
• ~estln Class Dlrecllonal
~p88ch Detector
• Best In Class Feedback
Eliminator
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Allston-Brighton Heritage Museum
The newly established Brighton-Allston Heritage Mu~urn,
situated at the lower level of the Veronica Sntith Senior Center,
20 Chestout Hill Ave., Brighton Center, is open during th following hours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from n( r n4
p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday of each month from n( on-4
p.m.
Current exhibits include Brighton-Allston Transform :d &
Bull Market.
Guides are available, if desired, to show visitors throU! the
collection. Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the museum at617~35- l43 dur"
ing hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming a museum guide shoulc con- '
tact Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254- 729. '"
'

...aGG.S3G.HEAR (43 7)
•

-

..

,,,

.__ iq!.9.B
www.m....udlology.com

comprehensive Data
. Your Vlrlue16 will tell us
you spend In dlHerent
envlironrjl8llts to help us program 1\

Volunteers are needed for the Allston Village Street Fail Bicentenrual event Sunday, Sept 23, to assist musicians, m i
' tor
the moonwa\k, make cotton candy, and give away T-shirts and
balloons. Meals are provided. Choose a shift or stay all y.
Volunteers are needed from 8 a.m. -8 p.m.
Entertainers are needed for the Allston Village Street F . Bicenteunial, from noon~ p.m., following the Brian J. ~oran
Memorial Race and the Allston-Brighton Parade. Stage Iand
street entertainers are welcome. Artists will lend their tale to
this community event and fundraise for Franciscans Ho ital
,
for Special Needs Children.
For more information, call Joan Pasquale, director, at ~17254-0632, or e-mailJPasquale888@hottnail.com.

f>J major iros1Blces
aocepted nd<.dng: GIC.
1st SonoritY. 8kJeCara 65,
Mass
MaIcaid.

-.,1Ild

-------t-- _.

Also In this week'. paper,
see whit's new at•••
The library, page 18

The Oak SqureYMCA. page 18
The Wrst End Boase, page 19

llWWW.allstonbrightontab.com

EDUCATION , NOTES
ltlewsfrom
~!lmilton School

fers a math and scien.!e club; guitar and recorder clubs; and a theater club, taught hy Harvard
STAGE students. ~ program
sponsors a chapter of Strong
Women/Strong Gir . This ye3J',
an after-school book blub is berog
planned.
In addition, afterrschool ~1I
dents and their farniiies are inlited to join the Hamilton community when it goes a pIe picking
Saturday, pI. 29.
Hamilton students and srudeots
who live in AlJston~
'ghton are
welcome to enroll ' the af.erschool program.
rtation
from other fiChools ay be available.
To enroll a stude t for the start
of school, call after scbool director Ann McDonou , by Aug. 23,
at 617-635-5154.

Seeldng fonner students
· ;,More than 80 years ago, when
-1I!1e aamilton Elementary School
j ,was new, the school was very dif·i(iorent than today. There was no
,G9mputer lab, no cafeteria and no
after-school program, just to
,D<U11e a few differences.
;i~t. What was it like to attend or
, t¢ach at the Hamilton many years
.-~? Hamilton would love to
hear stories about the school from
.!Cormer students and teachers.
!What better way to learn history
lhan from the people who were
actually there? Stories from
Hamilton's past will be published
in the school's regular newsletter,
The Arch.
Former Hamilton students or
"teachers who have interesting or
-entertaining stories to share with
McMullen Murum
, students, teachers and parents are
explores
Pollock's
'linvited
to
e-mail
-;wasserman@boston.ld2.ma.us association with Matter
'JOricall Judy Wasserman at 617The McMullen
0:: Art
-1135-5233.
at Boston Colleg presents the
exhibition "Polloc Matters," on
After School Program
view from Sept. I through D!:c. 9.
The Hamilton After School It explores, for the first time, the
Program, which runs 52 weeks a personal and artislic relationship
year, is accepting-applications for between famed berican aD'!lhe 2007-08 school year. Located stract expressionisl painter :rack-m ' the school at 198 Strathmore son Pollock and S)"iss-born pho,'Road, the program is open to chil- tographer and grllpbic des igner
I dren 5 to 12 years old.
Herbert Matter.
" I lThe after-school program pro"Pollock Matter" reveals the
:"vldes uninterrupted services 52 aesthetic connecpons between
-weeks a year. During the school Pollock and Matter, and the cru"year, after-school hours are 2-6 cial rble that M,ttter's technical
p.m.; on snow days and school innovations p1a>1cJ in hdping
' Vacation weeks, the program stimulate Pollock radical artistic
"rheets at Jackson Mann Commu- conception of "eqergy moo, visi-11ity Center, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. During ble."
'the summer the program meets at Guest-curated l)y Ellen G. lan'JMCC, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
dau, Mellon profEesor of die hu. Ie The state-licensed program manities at Case
estern Reserve
· provides homework help with tu- University, in co aboratioll with
l'tcirs from Boston University; Claude Cernusc " prof",,;or of
''sports and recreational activities; art history at
Olllege,
lJiteracy, math and science enrich- "Pollock
been orga'lment; computers; and arts and nized by the
Museum
!crafts. The students also partici- of Art. The
is under;,pate in Brighton Main Streets' an- written by
College with
William and
"'iI'tial Trick or Treating in Brighton major
Katheri ne
and the
"l!:enter.
.Dr.'Hamilton After School, which patrons of the
Musewill begin' its' nihth year also of- um.

I

luseum

I

Public opening celebration is
Sunday, Sept 2, at 8 p.m., and the
public is invited to join Boston
College community members.
The celebration is free of charge
and will be hosted at the museum
from 8- 10:30 p.m. It will include
exhibition viewing, a dessert reception and music by the campus
jazz band BC bOp! The public
event will be followed, on Sept.
7, by a black-tie celebration for
invited guests. To arrange attendance at the Sept. 2 event, call
617-552-8587 or e-mail artmusm@bc.edu .
Admission to the McMullen
Museum is free; it is handicapped
accessible and open the public.
The museum is in Devlin Hall on
BC's Chestnut Hill campus, 140
Commonwealth Ave. During this
exhibition, hours are Monday
through Friday, II a.mA p.m.;
Sarurday and Sunday from noon5 p.m. Closed on the following
dates: Sept. 3, Oct. 8, and Nov. 22
and 23. No parking on the following Sarurdays: Sept. I, 8, 22 and
29, Oct 6 and Nov. 3 and 24.
Exbibition tours will be given
every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. Free
group tours arranged upon request; call 617-552-8587.
For directions, parking and infornoation, visit www.bc.edu/artmuseum or call 617-552-8100.

Northeastern
seeks scholarship
applications
Northeastern University in
Boston welcomes applications
from AUston-Brighton residents
for its annual Joseph Tehan AUstonIBrighton
neighborhood
scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be based on academic
merit, financial need and concern
for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to:
Grinold, Atltletic
Northeastern Unive"sity,
Huntington Ave., Boston,
02115 ....

Paid for by the committee to Elect Tim Flaherty
1 Thompson Square, Charlestown, MA 02129
Daniel Flaherty, Treasurer· 617-241-0287
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GRADUATB & CONTINUING EDU

framingham.edu

RCN Business Services
what you need and delivers.
RCN Business Services provides
phone over our own ~ber-optic
high-speed Internet with download
starting at 5Mbps.
Plus, you'll get outsfanding
our dedicated in- house support team
better, get all this at the lowest mn,nthlv
available.

.

It really is no surprise that once cus~N!I's
chose RCN Business Services,
switched back.

Free H(oITle
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~
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at
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ED.ITORIAL .

~:: .:Crackdown
--

, ;; I

•

oncnme

~

o~
.
Boston College: Kudos to Boston College for
",

rolling out a plan that should really crack own OD
raucous student parties that disturb Brigh on neigI:..":
bors. The college is enlisting the help of ~oston Po,lice to help patrol problem areas and is encouraging the
"cops to arrest unruly students. The school is even going to
for police overtime associated with the projel:i. While
the plan is a good one, we would still urge the college to
focus on increasing on-carnpus housing for stu
i t s - that
way, the parties will stay lout of the neighborh
and the
arrests won't be necessaljY.
Grille Zone: We' re thrilled to learn that one of the m ost
'e,nvironmentally friendly restaurants in the entire.' country is
: rigllt here in our own neighborhood. The Commonwealth
~yenue burger joint uses cutlery made from pota):o starch
and plates made from sugarcane pulp. It uses an ecofriendly grill, and it orde~ its food as locally as !1Ossible to
minimize the use of fuel or transportation. The place, it
:
:seems, has left no stone nturned in its attempts to be as
:
green as can be. We urge other local restaurants
use it as a :

pay

tb

LETTERS

!,

Thumbs sideways
~

Harvard. Kudos to Harvard for begpming a
~ sidewalk repair plan that's even more extensive
than it had originally negotiated. Not only will
univemity finally begin the promised repairs on North Harvard
~treet, but will expand the project to include W~tem Av;\\flUe. While we're looking forward to the benefits of the

ttle

ha~~

y~

:
:
:
:

!
:

!

project, it shouldn't
taken Harvard 10
to act on a
prolTIlse. We'd urge netghbors to be watchful in the futum :
and make sure Harvard acts on the promise it makes.
'

dog owners who refuse to respect the leash Ringer Park, he would be aware
law or pick up after their dogs. Although dis- area of n 'ighborhood disagreement
To the editor: .
..
It IS very disappomtmg when anyone respect in any fonn is always seriously disap- equal "crime at Ringer Park."
John Pasquale, dilje<Y,r
chooses to make a
I s~~~~~~im- pointing, it hardly deserves to be referred to
as a '"crime."
Community Build
plying that there is "crime" in R
Outside of the continuing dog issue, Ringer
The extent qf the troubles thaI "f1.glc<urT he Parents & Partnership "1"'I:'p,
Park
and its surrounding neighborhoods are
hood residents . experience . in or
Allston Crime Watch Group m~In",~r
Ringer Park IS 10 dealing Wlth disrqspectfiul very peaceful. If Mr. Pahre spent time in

Back wh

:0

b d
um s. own
Harvard. It may be that the parking pI
vard has laid ou~ for its planned Sept. 22

that Har ..
vening
•
football garne is adequate. It may also bel that Har:
vard never actually promised not to hold nighttime
g~es, but merely promised to go through the proper channllls to schedule them. And it may also be that
the grand
scheme of things one football game really does ' t matter
that much. But that's not the point. The point, as neighbors
have rightfully said, is that Harvard did not communicate its
plans early enough or clearly enough. Eilrlier mdetings had
le~ neighbors with the impression that Harvard f.?uldn't
even pursue the poSSibility of an everung garne. r.e urge
H'arvard to, in the future, communicate better wi):h the
neighborhood and make those affected by its actions feel in-

4®
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i Ringer Pa~ doesn't have crilme

model.

'Th
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OI~~E~ENC.ES

n Green Street, Cam:
bridge, in the mid
:
1950s, we had a shop
: called Charlie's. Charlie's was a
: foreign car repair shop directly
: behind the YMCA building spe-

MEMORIES

m:

•

!

- -- - Rl'. CAUAHAN

:
:
:
:
:
:

ciaJizing on the Volkswagen aut<>mobile. I call it Charlie's in place
of Its real name I care not to mention for specific reasons, not in a
desrrable fornlat. Charbe had
.
.
..
, many thi ngs gomg for him, greyc fpded and taken mto account m any decISIOns.
: hound dog breeding among them.
.,
: The last visit there by me found
: pens built inside for the dogs. I
: never went back.
what you
We want to hear from you. Letltn or ~f.' : For a time until he was caught,
: Charlie had a grey market scam
J ~~~d~~ columns should be typewritten and signeq'
:
going selling brand-new VolkI
a daytime phone number is reqWed for :r: swagens under the pretense of
ification. Letter length should be! more thm
: being sanctioned by Vw. Volk300 1M>!lls.
Please note: Election-related Ie rs will, t : swagen ofAmerica. He had to put
•
: a stop to that upon its discovery.
•
be published in the !<'eek prior to the election.
By mail: The T~ Community Newspape~, Letters 0 : That was in the very beginning
~
the Editor, P.O. Bor: 9112, Needham, MA 02.92. By fl : : years of Volkswagen history.
. No other automobile had more
(78 I) 433-8202. BX e-mail: alJston-brigblon@C!DC.com.
: attention given to it at the time.
: Thirty-two miles per gallon on
average made it ample competition against the American gas
hogs of its day.
l
The Volvo was as little known
,J
a car as any of the foreign makes,
",
many accusing the manufacturer

Tell us
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R.F. Callahan is aJo,""'.rIYiI/stan-Brighton resident.
in Stow. His memories are
to the best ojhis kTu)wLedgr.

has perfect attendan~~)

(781) 4338333

Do NNA H ANO€I,

It was
Auto Body and
l!aiJotin.g." I made a living leamhow to be a body man the
way, by repairing and paintdealerShips cars, Seymour
<j:h,oYrl)let being the main compaI worked with.
After a time, I went to
SOInet"vi'1Ie and then to Charlie's.
One day in 1966, a gentleman
in and watched me for a
I 'I'"JJ" ,,,, I was working. He intrahimself as Ray Ciccolo
how I liked working
\...UllI u". I said, "So and so." At
point he answered, ''J have
Volvo, Rambler dealership in
I!<ewtcm and if you wish to make
change, come up and see the
I'll hire you." He had purGene Brown Motors and
taken on that Volvo as a forcar to sell. I gave Charlie my
even before [ went to see
place. Whatever job was out
it had to be better then
G::h,rrlie:'s place. I began employat Gene Brown Volvo Vilimmediately.
In 1963, Ray Ciccolo trans-

I had by then
home here in Stbw and coIMltfted back and forth for six
One problem that was prejjdtrtinant - the direction
had to travel. The old
got the sun in the momillg a~~ Il\!e
moon at nighf' did
had the sun in the mornirjg
the sun at night, right
in my face all the time with
where dangerous si!Llati')n~
occur. One time I
close to a girl riding her
sun's rays blocked my
was a lucky day I did not
finally left Volvo to work
western sections, where I
sun in the morning and
night.')!,
The last time I had
North Beacon Street was
the mid ' 50s, to go see qh~trlie
Maloof. Ray Cicollo p~t~~~
two properties there, b
them down and we
Boston Volvo Village, the
Volvo dealership in the 010.11011
guess so.
Ray Cicollo, a seU'-m:al/e
educated businessman,
Iy made it to Boston bUl;in':s~I ,e~
deavors as he had plru,n..,dj
with the fonnation of
other dealerships. It has
very long 50 years later. Wqkij>nie
to Allston-Brighton, Ray.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

1·· ....·........ ·...... ····· .... ·...... ·..........·........ ·........·.... ·........ ·.. ·..·....................................
C REATIVE DIRECTOR -

of the mid 19405 due to its
in design. However, it
prove to become a quality
in the years ahead.
Moving from doing body work
Gordon Street, Allston, I had
,e/>~abUish'xI a shop of my own in
directly behind the Phillips
i&f()thers Harley Davidson motoron 68 Columbia St.,

.p

ferred his vocation as a Laundromat operator in Cambridge to a
car dealership occupation.
What that man did with the
company from its dismal beginoings as a fai led business which
he procured and what he did in
the future years was something of
a success story beyond anyone's
wildest dreams. He had popularized the Volvo in its true light as II
quality automobile, and at th '
same time entertained us mechanics and employees to Christmas parties for the employees'
families and kids, and with Santa
from the North Pole guaranteed
to be there. Then, parties for all
employees at Monticello's in
Framinghanl. Along with this, he
paid our parking tickets, each and
every one of us. God only knows
how much that bill cost in a season's time. We had to park somewhere with no room at al l for cars
other then those belonging to customers. I must mention his giving
out tickets to the Red Sox games
on Friday afternoons if the day's
work on the vehicles was completed.
We struggled on throughout
the years. Then back to Cambridge, we had gone to Mass. Avenue to fonn "Boston Volvo." I
asked him one day, "Ray, why did
you name it Boston Volvo? TIle
place is in Cambridge." ''I' ll be in
Boston someday," he answered
me. That was in the late ' 60s to
the early '70s. Even then, he was
establishing the name.

J 96M340

VZlC@cNc.COM

~

or c:op)<iog the design of the basic

i

·..............................................................................................................................
-'

'\V"olvo
firrst began to
•

Sen. Pamela Resor (O-Acton) who missed 17
roll calls (79.7 percent roll call attendance
record).
Rounding out the top members with the
worst records are Sens. Patricia Jehlen (0Somerville), Frederick Berry (O-Peabody)
and Harriette Chandler (0- Worcester) who
each missed 12 roll calls (85.7 percent roll
call attendance record). Richard Moore (0Uxbridge), Marc Pacheco (O-Taunton) and
Marian Walsh (O-Boston) each missed eight
roll calls (90.4 percent roll call attendance
record).

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL

LANDLOCKED TIDELANDS
S 2309) - The House and Senate n~~fr
pointed a conference committee to h
out a compromise version of a bill
THE HOUSE AND SENATE.
state's Department of Environmental
no roll call votes in the House or
tion (OEP) the statutory authority to
week. The House and Senate cop,tinule
development
and construction on
meet in brief infonnal sessions at
locked
Jilled
tidelands"
from the S~'~*~~t
business is cooducted.
ing requi rements of Chapter 91 - th
Beacon Hill Roll Call reports
that protects the public's access to thell stJIte;s
tors' roll call attendance records
waterways. The House and Senate
session through August 17.
proved different versions of the
The Senate has held 84 roll call
con Hill Roll Call tabulates the nurnper ofroll LOCA LSENATORS ' ~7ROLL CALL Chapter 9 1 dates back to the Colonial ermann
was designed to allow the public
calls on which each senator was
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
ocean
and ponds for "fishing, fovvli~lgll 'uf!
voting and then calculates that nwpb<"
The percentage listed next to the senator's
navigation."
As populations grew,
percentage of the total roll call
name is the percentage of roll call VQtes for
these waterways were filled in
That percentage is the number cor$,onlly
which the senator was present and voti ng.
ferred to as the roll call attendance
The number in parentheses represents the oped. DEP in 1990 began ex~~:'~nl~!t~~~
latory authority to exempt these
number of roll calls that the senator missed.
Only 17 of the Senate's 39 m~~~~.
tidelands.
The Supreme Judicial
100 percent roll call attendance
worst roll call attendance record tjel.onl~s to
Sen. Steven Tolman, 100 percent (0)
ROLL CAl.L, I ~'~e 9

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill
All Rights Reserved.
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Lunch with family stirs memories of years past
Like other relatives who come togethunch with two favorite cousins
has stirred in me recollections er too rarely, we began by exchanging
of family I)jstory that we all photos. This Pnjved an ef'ective and en.
joyable way of catching up with wedshare.
Patricia, the older of the two, was born dings, births, careers, oo.ths, and other
in 1920. Though she does not think of sadder but significant events.
Among the photos, one merits special
mention. Dating from the early 1990s, it
shows Patricia's mother wbo, at a great
,IOLDER
age, posed with her daughter, granddaughter, great-granddaughter, and
,: RIaiARo GRImN
great-great-granddaughter. This image
of five generations of women, old and
: herself as the family matriarch, her young, will bear witness to gifts of
longevity and fecundity blStowed on this
: longevity clearly qualifies her as such.
· For me, she holds special authority: family branch. '
Another image that willinger with me
· She is the only person left in this world
who can tell me ahout my mother in the was a photo of Patricia'" late husband,
Dick. Taken from an old·fashioned coldays before her marriage to my father.
For her first five years, Patricia lived lege yearbook page, it shows him in his
: next door to my mother, her aunt, in Rutgers football unifonrt and listed his
: Peabody, Massachusetts. Even when her abundant accomplishments. He seemed
:, family moved to the western part of the to be All-Everything in Iris undergraduate days, before be became an officer in
: state, she stayed in touch with her.
: The other cousin, Jean, had just cele- the U.S. ArmYLduring World War n. I
: brated her 79th birthday, a month before came to know I1irn well and always ad; I was to take note of mine. The two of us mired hls robukt good looks and engag• thus rank as other prime authorities on ing personality.
Some members of the next generation
the bristory of our extended family. We
are especially qualified to talk about to ours have proven fabdously successAunt Mary, a woman of loveable eccen- ful in hrighly lucrative careers. No one
tricities, who doted on us both when we has ever accused me of SllCCesS similar to
that enjoyed by these nieces and
were children.

L

GROWING

nephews and second cousins. I rejoice in
their good fortune while hoping that it
will not spoil them nor hann their personal relationships.
(If this last sentiment seems a bit
moralistic and even patronizing, please
attribute it to a genetic inheritance often
attributed to my success-fearing Irish ancestors.)

Uke other relatiVes who
come togellier too rarely,

we began by exchanging
phoIoL This proved ..
elfe.:1ive and enjoyable
way of catching up willi
weddings, births, careen,
deaIbs, and other sadder
but significant entlls.
The generation that comes next after
mine and that of my two cousins has, of
course, inherited many of our own traits.
These younger relatives are sometimes
easily recognizable as descendents of
our parents.

However, we agreed on at least two
major differences. First, marital breakups are much more common in the
younger generation than in our own. Patricia, Jean and I attribute the difference
to the power that the Catholic tradition of
our family had over us. In this instance,
that power produced mixed results.
When I was growing up, it was hard to
find fellow Catholics who were divorced. Of course, there were not a few
whose marriages had broken up, but they
were regarded as exceptional. Both my
cousins consider that to have been a dubious blessing because, in many instances, it kept together partners who
sbould have split
The other phenomenon that virtually
every extended family now knows is gay
and lesbian sexuality. My two cousins
and I had similar experience growing up:
We did not even know what homosexuality was. Until I reached my early 20s, I
was unaware of its existence.
Now, I'm glad to report, members of
my generation have accepted this fact of
life readily. Those younger than we are
finding full acceptance much more
gracefully than could have been imagined in the past
Hearing of relatives who died young
always brings special sadness. Why, one
must ask, were they singled out for short

lives when the family has produced so
many who lived to be old? I continu td
moum those who departed prema Iy
and the parents who lost them.
When Patricia greeted me on this
casion, she immediately remarked on
my white hair. She claimed it becO~
me but One has to wonder if that is w at
she really thought. Instead, she mi t
have felt the shock that nearly every ne
expenences when they encounter so eone they have not seen for a wbrile.
"My word, you do look old," she
have said to herself. ThUs sentiment
ily comes to mind when the person ou
see is someone that you have alw ys
thought much younger than yourse .:J
even h or she, if they last long eno ghr
seems fit a far remove from the you ulness yOu remember.
Wh n lunch was over, we ling
longer, reluctant to give up talk a til
family matters. However, the time c . e
to leave and we departed, not withou the
customary assurances of doing this ore
often.
Richwrf Griffin of Cambridge is a
ularly featured columnist in Comm
Newspaper Company publications.
can be reached bye-mail at
grif f180@aol.comorbycalling
66U)71O.
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ROll CAll, from page 8
in February 2007 issued a decision stating that DEP did not have
this power and had exceeded its
•, authority.
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SAFE HAVEN FOR BABlES
(S 2177) - Gov. Deval Patricidrecently signed into law a bill lextending indefinitely a law allewing parents to leave their ba~ies
under the age of seven days ~t a
police or fire station or hospital
emergency room without facing
criminal prosecution. The current
law was scheduled to automatically expire on June 30, 2008 un.Iess the pennanent extension was
signed into law.

IDENTITY THEFT (H 4144) Gov. Patrick recently signed into
law a bill aimed at stopping identity theft and preventing an~
postor from opening a new creclit
account using stolen personal infonnation. A ·key provision al-

lows a consumer to
y
"freeze" his or her
report
and prevent the three major credit
bureaus from issuing the repert
without bris or her cobsent COIIsumers would be issued a PIN
number to temporariJy unfree,~
their credit reports when they
apply for credit Mos companillS
will not issue credi without a
credit report and woUld deny an
impostor's application for cre<lit
when a credit report is frozen.
FORM PUBUC EMPLOYEE
UNlONS wrrnOUT ELECTIONS (H 2465) - H?use Repui>licans continue to block final coosideration of legislation changing
the way that public employee
unions can be formed in Massachusetts. The House for the pllSt
few weeks has met in brief informal sessions in which a sin~Je
legislator can bold up consideJation of a bill until the next fonnal
session. The measwe has already

Come see one of the country's most innovative and in mate
gorilla habitats, putting you face to face with baby Ki ani,
Little Joe, Okie, and family. It's an unforgettably moving,

educational experience. For your family. And theirs. Learn

more at fr.nklinp.rk%oo.org!gorill ••.

617.541 .UON 10-5 weekdays 10-6 weekends

been approved by the House and
Senate and only final approval in
each branch is necessary prior to
the proposal going to the governor. Under current law, if 30 percent of workers sign cards indicating their support for fonning a
union, a secret ballot election is
beld and a union is fonned if
workers approve the fonnation at
the election. The bill would create
another option that automatically
creates a union without a secret
ballot election if a majority of
workers sign cards. Supporters
say that current law favors management and gives employers a
lengthy period of up to a year
prior to an election to intimidate
and even fire workers who campaign in favor of a union. Opponents say that the bill unfairly allows union organizers to
intimidate workers into signing a
card and takes away workers' ultimate power by abolishring their
right to vote on a secret ballot.

GIVE ADOPTEES ACCESS
TO BIRTH RECORDS (S 63)The House approved a bill giving adoptees who are over 18
and were adopted before 1974
and after January I, 2008, acceSs to their birth certificates
inciluding the names of their biological parents. The 1974 cutoff date was chosen because the
state in 1974 approved a law
that required adoptees to get a
court order to obtain the
records. Supporters said that
the measure would save lives
by allowing these adoptees to
have access to their families'
medical bristories. Opponents
said that the bill would increase
the number of abortions because biological parents would
not longer be guaranteed
anbnymity. The Senate has approved a different version of
the proposal and the House version now goes to the Senate for
consideration.

HOW LONG WAS LAST
WEEK'S SESSION? Beacon
Hill Roll Call tracks the length of
time that the House and Senate
were in session each week. Many
legislators say that legislative sessions are only one aspect of the
Legislature's job and that a lot of
important work is done outside of
the House and Senate chambers.
They note that their jobs also involve committee work, research,
constituent work and other matters that are important to their districts. Critics say that the Legislature does not meet regularly or
long enough to debate and vote in
public view on the thousands of
pieces of legislation that have
been filed. They note that the infrequency and brief length of sessions are misguided and lead to
irresponsible late night sessions
and a mad rush to act on dozens
of bills in the days immediately
preceding the end of an annual
session.

During the week of Augus 1,',17, the House met for a total 0
hours and 12 minutes wbril the
Senate met for a total of mib
hours and nine minutes.
Monday, Aug, 13
House, 11:04 a.m. to II : 17 .m.
Senate, I 1:02 a.m. to II :05 .m.
Thesday, Aug. 14
No House session
No Senate session
Wednesday, Aug. 15
No House session
No Senate session
Thursday, Aug. 16
House, 11:07 a.m. to 1:06 .m.
Senate, 11:04 a.m. to I: 10 .in.
Friday, Aug. 17
No House session
No Senate session
Bob Katzen
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I $11 for adurts I $9.50 for seniors I $6 ages 2·12 I under 2 are free

25e, from each paid admission will directlV support ZoO New England's wi4dlif. conservation efforts.

Order your tickets today!
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CO MM UNITY SAFETY
and then w~ed
and
between twO cars ~t had
pulled up on the street ~olice,
suspecting a drug lranSfllOn,
~topped him and recove
half
bf an orange pill believed to be
f Ubvoxm. The dri ver of 0 vehicle reportedly gave the man
~oney to buy cocaine, police
faid. The man will be sum~onsed to Brighton District
Court for possession of a c ass B
g.

Aug. 14, police were
ob,;er.'i·r'E the area near the
Mtt Hood Street/Commonwealth
Me!lule· intersection in Allston,
is known for drug· activity.
man reportedly
calls on a cell

l

b

~orgery

tion
of
Brighton
and
Commonwealth avenues. Police
di scovered thaI the truck had
holen making a delivery to Vespa
S;ooters at 22 Brighton Ave., but
th.e bu iness did nol know the driver's name. Police saw the truck
parked in an alley, bUI the dri ver
rf'(XlrtedlY drove away before
ictentifying himself..

"loped stolen

1-,

On Aug. 16, a victim report..
ed to police that her moped
had been stolen from 35 Foster
Police will seek com~laints St., Brighton. The victim told
in Brighton DIStrict ICourt p)lice thaI her neighbor had seen
gainst Martha Yixamir, I, of a van pull away from the area at
145 Narvarre St., Hyde Park, an th' time the moped was stoleD.
mployee of the senior itizen
assisted-living facility t 50 IIlotorcycle stolen
Sutherland Road in Apston.
ixamir allegedly stole checks lII' On Aug. 16, a victim reportfrom a resident's roo"] that . ) ed that his mOlorcycle had
slolen
from
1152
'b elonged to the resi eDl's boen
Commonwealth
Ave.
in
Allston.
deceased
husband's
trust.
Vixamir reportedly for ed a
check for $3,SOO, payable 0 ber, ~I green thumb
and signed the Dame f the
On Aug. 17, police were
deceased man, police said_
J notified aIJout the possibility of marijuana being grown al
Rght during talent Show 1722 Commonwealth Ave. in
On Aug. 17, \>olice E rightOD. Police saw the plant in
responded t the Jackson plain view on the back porch of
aD apartment and believed il was
Mann School al SOD C1ridge
St., Allslon, where the
hool marijuana. A man in the apartadministrator told them
par- ment reportedly lold police that
ents had a fight during the fhoo l Ihe plant was indeed marijuana
aad it belonged to him. Police
talent show. The vic~ lold
sdzed
the plant. Tbe man will be
police that another parent had
SlJmmonsed to Brighton District carris and reportedly lost self,a
slapped her in th~ face
control, police said. Boviard
chiJd playing WIth the '1ctum s Court.
reportedly cursed at police, called
I
son annoyed her. The susp<jct lold
them "pigs" and allegedly strugpolice the boy would
SI?P Warrant arrest
gled as police arrested him. He
kicking her. Police told the ctum ~~ On Aug. 17 police arrested
was charged with being a disora report would be fiI if she 4~ Eli Reid, 27, of74Aldie St.,
derly person.
Allston, on a warranl for rustuJi>.
ing the peace.

I

·7

Fax

3

All;iiOh t3<iQ11'On Tab 8·24.<J7

becftuse

±

Where
Begins

Warrant arrest

damages Slde!walk

2 Month CD Rate

. 90%
APY·

J~uH
On Aug. 17,
responded to a call
.~ On Aug. IS, police respondtor-trailer damaging the Cobble- .;, ed 10 an assault at 219
stone sidewalk ncar the in)1'rseC- Cambridge St in Allslon. A witDess told police thaI she and her
boyfriend were sitting in car when
l
a man hegan flirting with her. The
witness's boyfriend confronted
RCANTlLE..,.,.,,,, ••,,--t"
d:te flirting man, and another man
423 Washington 51.
roportedly punched the boyfriend
Brighton, MA 02135
~~ the head. Tbe victim was trans617-783-3500
rorted
to SI. Elizabeth's Hospital
www.MercantileBoston.com
f()f treatment

r

IJisordeI1y conduct arrest
' l O On Aug. IS, police

•

I

Replace
leaking pro1ble'l1
now for ~II,m~nAr
We can fit any
flat or slolpeltt I
foundations.

!J~~;;~:;;:~~J.. We do full

arrested a man who was

reportedly attempting 10 drive his
car away from a towing company
,vithout paying. Jeremy Boviarrl,
20, of 170 Hartman Road in
Newton, was reportedly drunk
10ld attempting 10 drive his car
away from Roberts Towing at 25
Goodenough St. , Brighton.
Boviarrl reportedly screamed and
waved his hands at police and
Jefused to gel oul of his car.
'NIlen Boviard finally went to
pay for his tow, he found the
company did not accept credit

li

on Aug. IS, police
arresled Richarrl Harris,
29, of 25 Etna SI., Brighlon, on a
warrant for larceny shoplifting.
Police approached Harris, knowing there was a warrant for his
arrest, and Harris reportedly
began to verbally assault the officers. Harris continued his tirade
even after being handcuffed,
police said.

B&E

12

16

14

On Aug. IS, a victim
lold police that she
men in her apartmenl Attempted robbery
Road in Brighton. with a gun
S4SJleCts reportedly lold the
On Aug 20, police
were " looking for
responded 10 a robbery
was slolen, the
in progress at IS Melvin Ave. in
was scattered
Brighton. A victim told police
all the doors had
that two men had followed him
~~:,(~~~:
police said. A from the G;een Line on
S(
and a harruner were
Commonwealth Avenue to his
as evidence.
home. The two men pointed a
handgun at the viclim and
Th ...~at!:: of bodily hann demanded his money, police said.
On Aug. 20, a victim The victim told police that he
lold police that a home- refused to give his money and
had threatened her. The stood in a defensive stance with
she and her room- his keys pointed towarrl the sus-
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WOlldering what to do with your
:n.e city of Boston Public Works npI""rtm~,ht
.:an help.
'

-

IRecycling program

Folio
He

' ''VdU.

Brighton, MA

Physical and Ucc\lJ)atl.on:al Therapy

••
•
•
•
•
•

mates allow the man 10 some- pects and the two men fled oq
times sleep on the floor of their foot. Police searched the area,
Greylock Road home, but when found no suspects.
she asked him to leave, he began
10 yell and argue and threatened Licensed premises
her. Police advised the victim not
10 allow the man back inside her violation
On Aug. 19, an officer
home.
on patrol of Harvard
Avenue saw three people leave
Stalking
Wonder Bar at IS6 Harvard Ave.,
On Aug. 20, a woman Allston. When questioned, one
notified police of a person told the officer he worked
prowler at 10 Allston St., Allston. there. The officer tried to enter
The victim told police she saw a the bar, because it was 4:30 a.m,
man sitting on her fire escape and only cleanup staff are '
smoki ng a cigarette, and she allOwed still inside the bar
believes it was the same man late. The officer waited
who she has repeatedly seen more people exited, and the bar
walching her through her win- manager led him inside to do a
dows and following her on the license premises inspection.
streets. Police advised the vi ctim Po lice reportedly found seven
to contact them if she saw the people sitting inside at the
SUSpecl again.
and advised them all to 1••" .- W
Poli e notified theTticensing

Planning for
care or long-cerm
A home-like envjronment
Spacious roomSfnd common areas
Dining room wi menu options

For a free rochure and
persona~ tour, call

617-7~1-0515
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has bee"
.
rehabilitation, healthcar~ & senior housing services
for more tban 55 years.
I

www.welchhrg.com

The city of Boston Public Works ut:lJiU'ment Recycling Program collects
deables every week curbside. R",;ide:nts
"very neighborbood can participate in
program. Materials for recycling in the
::ecycling oox for collection are glass
jars, tin and a1uminunl cans and foil , all
·tic containers, and milk and
,:arton/drink boxes. All these materials
be rinsed out. Labels can remain on, and caps
and covers can be recycled.
I
Paper products for recycling include
newspapers, magazines, junk mail, w~te
and colored paper, paper bags, ph??e
books, paperback hooks and corrugak¥
carrlboarrl. All of these can be plac~ in
paper bags or tied wi th a string. Do hpt
place in oox. Corrugaled cardboard c:"'l \'"
recycled. II should be flattened and plal'¥
under or next to blue boxes. No plastic bags
are accepted.
II
For more information or 10 request a bloe
box for recycling, call 617-6354959. Thbfe
living in builrungs with more than six uruts
and wbo would like 10 recycle should askJthe
landlord or buililing manager to call 00176354959 for recycling services.
For missed pickups, call the Sanitation Office at 617-635-7573 for collection.

Attention large apartment
building residents

j

Tbe city of Boston Public Works De , men! Recycling Program offers recycling for
large apartment buildings throughout the
city. Boslon residents living in an apartment
builrung with more than six units who would
like recycling services in the building should
have their landlord or building manager call
617-6354959.
Materials collected include plastic containers, glass, tin and aluminum cans and foil ,
and aseptic packaging such as juice box containers. Acceptable paper producls include

Trash
Talk
junk mail, office paper, newspaper, cereal
ooxes, magazines, phone hooks, paperback
hooks and corrugated cardboarrl.
For more information, call John McCarthy
at 617-6354959.

Back yard compost bins,
kitchen scrap buckets for sale
The city of BOSlon Public Works Department Recycling Program will sell back yarrl
compost bins and kitchen scrap buckets at a
reduced price.
Compost bins adjust in size and can hold
up to 12 bags of leaves. Within a year, yard
waste will composl into highly nutritious
soil. The Public Works Departments is also
setting kitchen scrap buckets. This 7-liter
bucket has a handle and lid and accommodates the shape of rushes. It can be sel on a
counler or mounted on a cabinet door. It's a
clean and convenient way to collect food
scraps to bring them to a compost bin. During these Spring Sales, the buckets are $5
with the purchase of a compost bin, and $10
when sold separalely. Buy a composl bin for
$25 or both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available from 6-S
p.m. at the following locations:
Roxbury - Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Boston Builrung Materials

MuHiple vehicle
break-ins

17

The following
break-ins occurred
ing the last week'! All inv'olv,od
the theft of GPS navigation
tems and/or other items.
Aug. 16: 3 Cambridge Terracc': t
Brighton.
Aug. 16: 100 Ashford
Brighton.
Aug. 18: 90 Glenville Ave.,
ston.
Aug. 18: 94 Nottinghill Koan, l~
Allston.

Coop., 100 Terrace St., Mission Hill,
442-2262. Bins on sale on an ongoing V~"'. I '
Kitchen scrap buckets discount offer WHHOJ,c
supply lasts.
For more information, call 617-6354959.

Paint, motor oil recycling
centers opening for the season
The city of Boslon Surplus Paint and
MOlor Oil Recycling Drop-off Centers
open May through October.
Boston residents can recycle used~ l~~ri~;,r
oil and paint. Paint can be exterior or iI
latex
or oil-based. Stain,
polyurethane and paint thinnbr are also
ceptable. All items must be in original
tainers, and labels musl be legible. COlltair11
ers must be closed and not leaking. Do
mix paints. Frozen and evaporated paint
not be accept d. Unacceptablb materials .
c1ude wood p''eservatives, oxidizers,
sives, aerosol cans, creosote, pes.tici,des,
transmission brake and steering ~fa;;';;d~;t.'
These items can be dropped off at Ie
Waste days only.

Free-paint
There is a selection of paints,
nishes, ele., Which are in good COlldJtlon'I..
These are free to the public. '
Drop-off Centers schedule
for May through October
First Saturday of the month: 9 a.m.- I
at Roxbury Public Works Yard, 2S13 Hi·g:hIancr

SI.
Second Saturday: 9 a.m.- I p.m., at ttV(l(tPark Public Works YarrI, 5S Dana Ave.
Third Saturday: 9 a.m.-I p.m., at Hngnl')~
Public Works Yard, 3 15 Western Ave.
Fourth Satll.rday: 9 a.m.- I p.m., at
Boston Public Works YarrI, 320 East

SI.
Proof of Boston residency is required.
idents can bring up to 20 cans. No cOllom,,,j
cial paint is actepted. The public is welcom~
10 take as much paint as they want for free.
For more Information, call the city
Boston Public Works Recycling Office
617-6354959.
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. Study: St. E's among top 100

:... ~~ improvf d hO,,!i~~Of= m
addition to the 100 top performance improvement leaders,
Thomson also compiles annual
lists of the top 100 hospitals and
the top heart hospitals nationwide. Two Boston hospitals
made the overall top 100 in
2006: Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center and Brigham
and Women's Hospital.
Both of those hospitals, also
major teaching hospitals like St.
Elizabeth's, were among the 100
most improved this year. Hospitals in Worcester, Lynn and
Lowell also made the list. This is
the first time St. Elizabeth's has
been named to the most improved list.
" Obviously it's a challenge to
compete in Boston, because you
are competing with the best hospitals in the country right here,"
O 'Connor said. He added that
awards aren't everything, and
that the hospital will continue its
goal of achieving exceptional
care.
"At the en!! of the day, I think I
process it by saying it's a great
recognition, but it's not about the
award," he said. What separates
St. Elizabeth's, he said is "maintaining service, quality and access and being able to truly differentiate this facility and this
medical center."

STAffWRrrrR

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medic~ Center has been named one
of'the top 100 hospitals nationwide by Thomson Healthcare in
Thomson's performance im·
fProvement leaders study.
l Over the course of five years,
"THomson studied publicly accessible data from more than
2,800 hospitals nationwide, and
. . determined that the Brighton
hospital was one of the improve,
•
ment leaders in the country.
"I think the message is that we
have fantastic care right in the
backyard; you don't have to go
downtown," St. Elizabeth's
President Chris O'Connor said.
"We have fantastic world-class
clinicians and superior quality
care right here in [Brighton]. For
me, that's what we want to provide."
The accolade comes just
weeks after the Commission on
Cancer of the American College
of Surgeons named St. Elizabeth's a leading cancer care
provider, a distinction O 'Connor
said "speaks volumes about the
dOOication of our clinicians and
the care that goes on here in the
area of oncology."
For this study, Thomson examined clinical, financial and
operational areas and factors, in-

''We han fantam:

wortd-class
clinicians and
superior auality
-r

care right here in
[Brighton). For me,
that's what we
want to
e."

.j

r

Chris O'Co or, S I.
Jizabeth

E.

J

's president

.

cluding patient
ety, expenses
and growth in patient volume.
St. Elizabeth's increased expenses only 6 percent on average during the study peripd, compared
to 18 percent increases among its
peer hospitals.
The medical center also decreased leng\h-{)f- tays and improved rates of patient deaths,
complications and adverse !:afety events. OfficialS said the medical center improved in e"Very
category and will continue b> independently monitor itself.
Thomson Healthcare is a support provider that helps hospitals, clinicians an health plans
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Let tJie Light of christ

shine In Your Life

Offeri"tJ compassionatt counse6"tJ witli a
sense of renew.. fwpe aruf confitknu
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Dep,... ion
Anxiety • AeONs
lrufivUfuafs - Coupfts -'family Counsefi"tJ

Martha Townley}
9./",~?{e. l00r?8

(508) 655-6551

Psychotherapy
Consultation
Kevin R. Wehmhoefer, lICSW
A Fomily Frimdly Counuling Proctiu
Individual &: Family Counseling
Specializing in Adolescents

All our caregivers are licensed, Skilled,
Supervised and Thoroughly Screened
licensed· Insured · Bonded
Family (),YrJE!d & Operated - Your kMld ooe is our lanily member

21 Elm Hill Ave" Boston, MA 02121

427·1997

ServK:cs at the: high-lEcla,
muhi-1inguaJ practice include:
• Prof(';$jioruJ Im h cleaning
• Whit( fillings, crowns and bridgcs,
'oTnm1 md implana
• In-()/ficr I-how teeth whitening
solurioru
• lwrunem. contxderu dUn
plrcNin \~
• InviDlipl. adult onbodonoo
• Root anal trtatmem
• On! alrgtry, wisdom tenia ClU'3CtWn

"""

tl.I " I ~".I ~

Dr. Ruhi S. Khanna

~ DntuJ

825 Baam SI:., Suite' 16
Newton Ccmer
617.332.2872
nl .1 1 ,,,.,,

Neal Simpson can be reached
at nsimpson@cnc.com

Malo",,'s cl4cision will include guidelines on

tail;:~~:m~~~said that there will definitely

sidewalk repair

receive construction permit by the end of
the week, and tho,n repairs on the cracked
A decade after promising to improve side- and crumbling sidewalks will begin after the
walks in North Allston, Harvard University transpo'f'tion department signs off on a con\\(ill finally begin work on the stretch of struction management plan to alleviate traf• North Harvard Street near its business fic.
" We Eant to mJ:et that commitment that's
- school in September, officials said.
• In addition to the promised repairs on been in e mix since 1997, and go beyond
North Harvard Street, the school will now that to epair sid,walks in disrepair along
repair adjacent sidewalks in Barry's Comer. We tern Avenue;' Harvard planner Kathy
Officials have submitted plans and hope to Spiegatran said. "We don't want to argue
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFFWRfTEA

after the game. She may
FOOTBAll, page 21

-I--

[mally

, we want to improve the sidethe point
walks,"
originally asked Harvard to
The city
and make other cosimprove the
in the area as part of the
metic
institutional master plan. A
school's
installed along the western
Harvard St. at the time,
an extension for the
R~,n"i''''were originally postponed
SIDEWALX, page 21

.~'"at-w;m;;;;;; Fogerty of the D14 community service desk, said
the decrease is the result of many
different approaches to specific
crimes.
"It's a combination of several
different factors. They're components of the total, and the total is
starting to show effects," he said
when reached by phone. "It's
worlcing out. It's a slow process
and we hope it can continue."
Police have worked with property owners to increase awareness
and safety in buildings through
better lighting, bars on windows
and better locks on doors. There
has also been a push to have
building owners di splay "No
Trespassing" signs on their property, and police are making more

Hybrid
he~e
8OSTONHEto

13

Locals travel to Africa
~SEEPAGE 4

I:
'.
CommunIty Notes

6

CJtme

10

LIbrary Notes

18
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By JessIca Searpatl

brid limo.
Commonwealth
Worldwide
Chauffeured Transportation in
Brighton recently added a ~illy
loaded black Toyota Prius hybrid
to its fleet of Bedzes, Linmln
Town Cars and stretcbes, with
plans to add at leasl a half-dozen
more hybrids by early September.
Dawson Rund, company
HYBRID, pagE' 20
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The deep fryer General M~~:;e;f~~:,~sprague, also known as "The Burgermelster," uses at
G~ne Zone Is tha most el
In the wo~d and the flrst to be used In a commercIal
restaurant. It costs $3,000
a typical fryer.

Mortgage Loans
local knowledge,
Experienced answers.

It

Sports
\i, Auto
1 Work Injuri~:s

20 FraJ\kIin St., Brighton
B

CRIME,

Eatery boasts
locally grown
ingredients, no
wastestream

In our suddenly environmentally aware world, ven that pinnacle of conspicuous conswnption - the chauffeur-dtiven car
- cannot escape carbon-footprint scrutiny.
Ladies and gents, meet the hy-

\\1

'We've targeted s~~~~~~~,~
and have been ,
Foge~aid. ''It's basic
like if the doorbell rings,
automatically answer it.
who it is firs!."
Reported !burglaries
tempted bur~laries have drqPlle:d
33 percent, the largest de<jreru.e
of any incident, from

diet

By Eva Wolchover

~SEE PA8E

ing, and they get the
that this is not a place YOlJ lwant
to be," he said . "Both rforrrler
14] Capt. [Mark] Hayes
Capt. [Genevieve] King
been advocates of a COl](jelrted
effort that started last
D-I4 offiders have
tributed fliers to increase
ness of break;-ins.

Low
carb(on

limo is

Guilty pl~ures

427·9997

Comprehensive genera/lind cosmetic
dentlll cllre for the whole i_ily

calls before the TAB 's deadline.
'The owner of the property,
Jerome 1\Jck, also could oot be
reached for comment before the
TAB's deadline.

Malone, director of consumer affairs and Ii- that. When the un iversity became aware that
censing for the city of Boston, suggested that this time conlIicteC. with the Yom Kippur boliuniversity officials present the issue at that day, the gan>e was moved again, to the evening
~ night's Allston Civic Association meeting to of Sept. 22.
, help alleviate w;idents' concerns.
''I think they need to partner with the resi-

INSIDE

Fax

DENTIST

- tfi~~_.\9.o--r~Ilfd412.J1.l, ~MmJy,

~arvard to begin

Personal Care. Medication Reminder
light Housekeeping. Meal Preparation
Shopping· Certified Heahh AIdes
6-24 hour care
Free Innial Nursing Assessment

Parent Guidance

wrote it in this strange sorta pseu- cream.
do-Ebonics."
~ ....
Cboi's partner at Takeshima,
A bartender who made national
The
oow-defunct
blog Moon-Hang Lee, did not return

r

l\/SW LICSW

Cliristilln Counsefor

STAFFWRlTER

,

ARE

COUNSELING

By Neal Simpson

launched in Maroh and d<:veloped a fast readership among
restaurant workers Iand food critics across the city. But over time,
the blog entries became an¢er
and more personal, Cohan said.
"She wrote one really, mally
angry- post about the owner of
Eastern Standard in Kenmore
Square, just blisteringly angry,"
she recalled. "And then the blog
was taken down."
Butler reportedly outed herself
on another blog, hich has also
been taken down.

ENIOR

Networking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home ServIce

Sushi spot pallght Up
in restaurant dlealings
headlines when she blew a $3
miIlion tip on a restaurant that
never opened, now has her sights
set on Brookline.
But Gwen Butler won't say
what she's planning.
And the manager of a restaurant currently at-J08 Harvard Sb,
where selectman have voted to
allow Butler to open shop, denies
l his restaurant is shutting down.
Documents filed with the town
have said otherwise. They said
Sutler is purchasing the lease and
· 1>eer-and-wioe license from

GEEKS C:~o~:r'

(617) 787-8700
[

Cleaners

Peoples

• Expert CleanIng
. Shirt ServIce

Federal Savings Bank

All work done on premises.

Allston 219 onh Harvard Sum
Bnglnon 4)5 Marl<ct Sum
,;, (617) 2~707' www.pl5b.com
•

Laundry&.

,\iorIbtr FDIC

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

Something For
Everyone
oCIu$M
o Pool & Health Club
• Sports Lea es
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington Sl
Brigh'oo, MA 02/35
6/7-782-3535
•~ www.ymcaboston.org

Y
"1'

Stuck on whether to
paper or plastic? Well,
nbout neither?
With cutlery made from
starch and plates made from
arcane pulp, a new eatery has
COme one of the most em'ITo,,-11
ZONE, page

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Shawmut
134 Tremont Street·
Your Ne;ghborhood Realt",®

Tel. 617·787-2121
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HANOVER,MA
Location Only!
7277 Washington Street, Route 53
(Exit 73 offRoute 3) 787-826-7039
Open: Wed &Sat 10am-6pm
Thur & Fri 10am-9pm
Sun Noon-6pm
,.OosedMon &r1ltS
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Hurry in now for drastic Inarkdowns on
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quantities are limited Shop early for
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;:: Rockers confess (& _,-,.r>A,.(1

··•• .

A

dmit it You know all about a s/IUlll
town girL living in a LONE-ly
,
world. .. taking the midnight t7r1ill
going a-nee-where...
Or, straight up, now tell us is it going to be
you and me forever, oh-oh-oh, or are you just
havin 'jim?
Either way, there's a song out there that,
when played on the radio or in a bar, makes
you beam, and as
you join in an imMUSIC
promptu sing-aEDDIE SHOEBANG
long,
your
friends realize
that you know way-too-many of the lyrics.
But now closet fans of Journey's "Don't
Stop Believin" and Paula Adbul's "Straight
Up" can breathe a sigh of relief: They aren't
the only ones belting out these songs at the
top of their lungs behind locked doors. Indie
musicians, those kings and queens of cool,
do it, too.
That's the idea behind the new album
"Guilt By Association" (out on Sept 4) whicb
brings together 15 indie rock musicians from
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Jm O' Rourite confesses his affection
for ' Vlva Forever" by the Spice Girls.

e past 25 years to cover their favorite
guilty plea:;ure song and possibly de.S/I'OY all the ir indie cred in the process.
Mike Watt covers ''Burning For
you" by Blue Oyster Cult Luna chose
~aula Abdul's "Straight Up." And Jim
O'Rourke does his version of 'VIva
Forever" by the Spice Girls. But Porter
Block des<lTVes the Gold Medal for his
guilty pleasure confession - he's covering ''Bn:aking Free" from Disney's
, 'gh School Musi.cal."
''This was just a weird goofY thing;'
ughs Somerville's Geoff Farina, who
~oes his wrsion of Eddie Money's "Two
lckets to Paradise" on the albwn. "It
defini':ely a fun project."
Some may remember Farina from the
!lOl",-defunct band Karate or the duo Secret
Farina's new "projecf' is called Glory-

I

New band, same intelligent lyrics. He
fv.rfnrrr>< monthly shows at the Plough

Stars in Cambridge though those will
soon because of the new band.
HU'th •• isn't about Farina's new indie rock
or their new albwn that will be out
earltyjn,ext year. It's about his (and your) love
,And he's not ashamed of it.
lwondered about that, with people not
adn$Ulg their guilty pleasures;' says Fariadmit it It's something people
really ask."
can ask Farina about his guilty pleawhen he plays a set at the Guilt by As-

~~~~~!~~li,stening party at IT the Bear's in

C

·t,," ...•.,,
,

i- ~

•

on Aug. 27.
does Farina consider a guilty plea-

sure? Ozzy Osbourne's "Blizzard of Ozz;'
which gave us the song "Crazy Train" and
the world hasn't been the same since,
"I originally wanted to do something from '
that albwn;' laughs Farina, ''My vocal range
is so narrow, I couldo't sing anythin~, 1tried
and it just dido't sound musical. TWin (producer) Jim Dunbar actually suggested Eddie
Money to me."
GUILTY, page 15

Turn write on Grub Street
This novel idea for writers turns 10
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Shore Music Theatre's elaborate staging
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Killer job

I

"

Bryce Bermingham picks his fights

"

•

"

:

I

here are no more dark and scary nights
at Grub Street. But that wasn't a1ways
the case with the organization for aspiring, emerging and established writers,
In fact, the "dark"
part was once COllCLASSES
sidered a problem.
EDSYMKUS
Before moving
to its comfortable,
bright and roomy Boston digs in the Theatre
District almost two years ago, Grub Street-

T

r
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•

•

,

.

named iller the infamous 18th century London locale where hungry authors would take
on any writing assignment - had an office
space ill Somerville in what Artistic Director
and Innmm Executive Director Christopher
Castelllull recalls as "a sort of no man's land
betweel Union Square and Inman Square. It
was an old toilet paper factory, one room, no
amenities. It was not convenient by T, and at
night inwas dark and kind of scary,"
GRUB, page 15

fBryce Bermingham ever wanted to people. Without really killing thel.
apply for a boring desk job, his cur-Bermingham is a stage fight direcrent reswne would make the human tor, shuttling between the United
resources people freak out. His most States, Canada !Old England to make
marketable skills include knowing how theatrical combat as believable as possible. His latest assignment is at the
North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly,
THEATER
training the cast of''Tbe Three MuskeDARREN GARN1CK
teers" how to be more convincing
swordsmen. The theater's new musical
to properly use daggers, swords, ma- runs through Sept 9.
During a recent half-speed fight rechine guns, whips, rifles and his fists.
Or to be more blunt, he's spent much hearsal, the fOllCing action more
BERMINGHAM , page 15
of his career thinking about how to kill
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p.m. at Olive That & More In Lowell.
Free. Call 978-446-7162.

he Publlck Is Winding Down: Do \
you see 0 pattern here? Summer
is leaving! And you barely paid
any attention to her. Catch the
final outdoor performances of the
Publlck Theatre ' s productions of
Shaw's "Misalliance: a comedy set
In 1m about mismatched couples••
and something called "Romeo .. JulIet: which Is ab0yt two people who
just can·t catch 'P break. After these
two shows close. the only theater you ' II
be able to see outside will be reduced
to watching c ouples breakup on the
street. Through Sept. 16. Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Sundays at 7:30 p .m ..
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. at
Christian Herter Park In Brighton. Tic kets: $27-$33. Call 617-782-5425.

T

Bruschi on Bruschi: New England

PatrIot. football hero and the guy with
the best surname In professional sports

,

will be spending port of h~ Labor Day
with you.Tedy Bruschi will be signing
copies of his book "Never Give Up: My
Stroke. My Recovery, and My Return to
the NFL' which c hronicles the all-star
linebacker's high-profile bottle back
from stroke.You may want to leave
the face paint and the "We're #1 "
foam-hand at home for this one.Saturday, Sept. 1. 2 p.m. at Brookline Booksm~ . Free. Call 617-566-MtJJ.

Must Love Dogs: Two videos will be
projected and looped on MIT's Media
Test Wall nonstop. Both wo rks are from
Taiwanese ar1lsf Hung<:hlh Peng and
looks Into the dynamic bond between
humans and dogs. "One Black/One
White' shows two dogs who can not
stop covefing each other's mea~.ln the
The lleaf Goes On: Calm down Sonny
three excerpts from "Canine Monk.' Peng
and
Ct19r fans. Th~ event Involves 48 people
shows dogs writing Zen Buddhist and DaoIst
partlclpafing
in a marathon reading of
meditafions and prdtecfive charms with
Jack !GJfOUQC'S "On the Road" In an ontheir tongues. Don·t worry. I don·t get ~ eigoing event celebra11ng the 50th annlverther. Both films will be shown continuously. 24
of 1he book's publication.The army of
sary
hours a day, just in case you wake up at 2
readers
Includes Kerouac fans. professors.
a .m. and feel the need for contemporory,lna~. comedians. poets and at least one
novafive art. That happens to me all the
fime. Through Sept. 7..seven days a we k. 24 \ attorney. AmazIngly enough. this process of
a group reading one book is how my
hours a day In the Whitaker Building (21
friends 0 nd I got through high school English
Ames St.. Buliding 56) on the MIT campus.
ciasses.Wednesday.Sept.5.1 0a.m .to 10
Free. Call 617-253-4400.

PIcture ThIs: Photographers from
the Boston Camera Club (BCC) will be
showing off their work In the acronymheavy fified event "ace at the lAC:
What is the BAC? You hove to guess
and hope you pick the right place.OK
fine. I'm messing with you. ~stands for
the Brookline Arts Center. The exl1l~
lady Bruschi will sign copies of hIs book on Sept.
features seventeen BCC members
at Brookttne Booksmlth.
and will coincide with another exl1i~
BAC called "Walk Inside the Camera:
when you could hove been enloying the
\fla>lcaillv. if you hove any Interest In photograsweet. romanfic sounds of Mendelssohn,
hhv nAt to the BAC.Through Oct. 5. Monday
Schumann and Brahms.The three comJU r'flUCN. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Brookline Arts
posers were "pillars of the Romanfilc era:
CAl1tAr. Free. Call 617-566-5715.
which was the period of European classical
music from 1820 to 1900. Pertormers at the
Last Chance tor Love: For the past three
event include BCMS members along with
u,u'~y>. the Boston Chamber Music Soclrenowned musiCians like Steven Copes
(BCMS) has been presenftng ~ Hamel
and Mihae Lee. Saturday. Aug. 25. 8 p .m. at
:>unnlTl<3J Series. And to think. you wasted all
Pic kman Hall in the Longy School of Music
time rushing to the movie theater or
In Cambridge.Tic kets: $10-$25. Call
Into the mall for a tax-free weekend
617-349-0086.

Food &

Orzo: Like rice
with spi e, it~'s nice
is rice-shaped pasta that
is commonly used in both
Italian and Greek recipes. It
has a toothsome texture and
a subtle nutty flavor, which we
found more interesting than either
rice or pasta. With a few last

O
IZO

CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

chances for summer entertaining,
we wanted to develop a recipe for
a side dish that could accompany
any number of grilled entrees.
For starters we measured out
three-fourths of a pound of 01ZO
to accommodate six servings.
We boiled it in an abundance of
salted, boiling water, we tried
sauteing then boiling, we tried
cooking it in just enough water to
cook it through and, finally, we
tried a risotto-style cooking
process. Cooking it pasta-style in
an abundance of boiling water
reSulted in the least flavorful
otto. The risotto-style cooking
m~thod produced tasty orzo but
this method was too time- consuming. The" best method was to
toast it first in a bit of olive oil
and butter and then cook it in a
mixture of chicken broth and
water. For our twelve ounces of
01ZO we used three-fourths cup
water plus three-fourths cup

broth. Once We liqui comes up
to a simmer, it takes 10 to 12
minutes for the orzq to cook
through. We allowed t\>e 01ZO to
cool to roofl\ temper)lture and
then fluffed it with a fi rk before
composing Olif salad
For the vegetables,
fuvored
those that had a texture that was
neither toO soft (roaste<\ peppers)
or too hard or crunchyJ raw peppers, carrots). That sai\:!, we are
not big fans of "clean aut the refrigerator" type recipes. In the
end we settled 00 a few ~mbina
tions that worked espec'till,Y well.
Of the vegetables we triFd. some
of our favorites are:
or
grape tomatoes, blanohed asparagus tips, blanched or raw pea
pods or snow peas, blanched
peas, raw broccoli, cJcumber,
and blanched green bcims. For
the most part, we limited the salads to ooe green vegetable. Vegetables were blanched in boiling
salted water for three pllnutes
and immer1iately refreshed
in ice
I
water. We settled on one and one
half cup vegetables for our salad.
As for other ingredients, we
most preferred the addltion of
thinly sliced shallot or fcallion
and used about one half cUp of either to flavor our salad We found
raw garlic a bit too OI'e~g
for our 01ZO. When adding herbs,
we avoided those that are~
such as rosemary and
.
Among our favorites
onethird cup chopped fresh parsley,

cr,erry

basil, mint, or chives. Many of
our favorite versions of01ZO salad
included cheese. Crumbled feta
was prohably our fuvorite for its
bold flavor and dry crumbly texture. We also liked the addition of
fresh mo=reUa cut into bitesized pieces or grated Parmesan
or Asiago. For the feta or mozzarella we added a cup and for the
grated Parmesan or Asiago we
used two-thirds cup.
Other ingredients that we
worked well were toasted pine
nuts, toasted sliced almonds,
coarsely chopped olives, and
even dried raisins or cranberries.
We added about ooe half cup of
any of these ingredients.
We also think a can of drained
chickpeas is a welcome addition.
Wheo it came time to dress the
salad we avoided anything
creamy and sruck to a very simple vinaigrette. As to not overpower the 01ZO itself we used a
mild vinegar such as balsamic
andlor lemon juice along with a
good quality olive oil. To adequately dress the salad we needed ooe-fourth cup olive oil and
three tablespoons vinegar or
lemon juice. Salt and freshly
ground pepper should be added
to taste-we found the amounts
needed varied depending on the
other ingredients in the salad Be
especially careful salting the
salad if you've used olives or
cheese, both of which are usually
quite salty.

IG~ek Style Orzo Salad
This recipe can easily be doubled if cooking
a crowd. If you are pressed for time you
spread the cooked 01ZO ooto a platter to
more rapidly. Finally, if you have made
salad ahead of time, be sure to taste it for
$eru;ooiing.justbefore serving. The flavors can
a bit the refrigerator.
For the orzo:

1 tablespoon butter
J tablespoon olive oil
J2 ounces ana
3/4 cup low-sodium chicken broth
3/4 cup water
Salt

1/2 tablespoons white balsamic vinegar
cup best quality olive oil
and freshly ground black pepper to

01ZO:

Place a mer1ium sized

sm1Fep<m over mer1ium high heat. When hot,
and oil and swirl to coat the botpan. Add the 01ZO and cook, stirring
until the 01ZO is lightly toasted,
. Add the broth and water and a
of salt, cover and cook until the
and the 01ZO is just tender,
10 minutes. Remove from heat and cool

tnn> nl Ihe
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Prepare 01ZO as above. When cooled, place
in large bowl and add one and ooe half cups
halved cherry or grape tomatoes or Roma
tomatoes cut into 112-lkh dice, 1 cup fresh
mozzarella cut into II2-inch dice, 1/3 cup
chopped fresh parsley, 112 cup coarsely
chopped oil cured olives (optional). Make
dressing as above omitting the lemoo juice .
and white balsamic vinegar and adding three
tablespoons balsamic vinegar.

Orzo Salad with AsparagU~ ,
and Toasted Pine Nuts
\9'
Prepare orzo as above. Wheo cooled, place ::';
in large bowl and add ooe and ooe half cups
blanched and cooled asparagus tips, one cup
halved cherry or grape tomatoes (optional),
one half cup toasted pine nuts and 213 cup
freshly grated Parmesan cheese. Dress with
lemon vinaigrette as used in Greek style salad. ;,

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and information abaut Cook's ll/ustrated, log on to
www.cook5illustrated.com.

To advertise your Retail
or Real Estate business in the

Watertown TAB & Press

limited om~ml"f!S

that Jewish education could
be this much fun?

Italian Style Orzo Salad

the dressing:
J12 rablespoons fresh lemon juice

JACKSO
JACKSON
SCHOOL

Serves 6.

1 112 cups halved cherry or grope tOmlltoes
J J/2 cups cucumber quartered lengthWise
n ....' ~,t into J/2 inch slices
cup thinly sliced scallions
cup freshly chopped mint and! or porsley
cup cnlmbledJeta
cup coarsely chopped calamata olives

the

to room temperature. Fluff orzo with a fork.
2. For the salad: Place the cooled 01ZO in a
large bowl and add the tomatoes, cucumber,
scallions, herbs, feta and olives. Fold together
to combine.
3. Dressing the salad: Whisk together in a
small bowl the lemoo juice, vinegar and oil.
Add dressing to salad aod toss to evenly coat
salad. Taste for seasoning, adding salt and
freshly ground black pepper to \taste. Serve
immer1iately or cover and refrige'!'te for up to
four hours.
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~!%,,~~~sure seekt~rs
na l-eminiscild about being 12 years old,
hadging out at the local skating rink on a
Frijl3l.: night trying desperately to pick
up girls.
(i)h, and if you don't remember, the
· sor)g had that memorable guitat riff and
- Money repeating "I've got. .. two tickets
: to paradise!" That was about it.
: '~en I did this one it felt really
goqd," says Farina.
I\!e also discovered something about
thel riff-heavy song with lyrics about a

Haden, above, can't stop belleYln'
JOulmelY. below.

guy who's SWl'ris~ someone with a
vacation (though the. actual 1ccation of
"paradise" is still open for inte:;pretation
and debate).
"I was surprised that there Y/8S a long
Farina about the
guitat solo in it,"
original song. '1t n)ade me remember
how classic rock bad a lot of irutrumental
stuffin it and a lot oflt W3S1!'t two-minute
pop stuff That was kInda cool 10 hear."
Farina re-organi:lefl Money~ pop song
and made it sound like the atmospheric,
acoustic indie-rock that's usually found
on his albums. The finished pnxluct is a
song so infused with the aural :;tylings of
indie-rock that it equld pass as coffeehouse music withoui a hint of irony.
"When I was first talking to Jim
[O'Rourke 1about doing t:Illi; album, I
thought it was going to be S(me goofy
takes of these songs," says Farina. "But
it's not like that at all."
All the musicians on the album took it

sars

Geoff Farina sings for the love
Money.

seriously. Petra Haden's insp'ifed
pella take on Journey's "Don
lievin'" opens the album.
recreates the well-known
the middle of the song .
The Concretes, purveyors df :SWlldis;h
indie pop since the '90s,
Take That's ''Back For
proves a woman should
sung the song. And the
does Cher proud with their
dition of "Just Like Jesse
good, they should coru;ider cbvering
of Cher's catalog
Farina says he isn't SUf)l$:d
indie artists on the album.
artists singing to the radio
prevalent than you may .
''A lot of the m~~:'~:i'~:I:~
have guilty pleasures;'
"When you're on the
is listening to stutfwe're so~tk>finb'lIec
tuaIIy involved in. The rest
the radio station in ruraJ
country and laullhID,g
'80s. I think
nl",lSures
bigger part
people's
want to hear about."
And while the album is
fan of indie music, pop
Farina sees something a
happening with the album.
"People think there's thi
indie musicians being on a
on some inteliectuaJ plane,"
Farina.
'This album helps break tha down. And
that image should be prope y disposed
of. Yeah, there are a lot of die music
snobs, but most of the musi~ans I know
have a broad view of things 1f.d appreciate all kinds of music. Sure, ~. Iot of these
songs are candy-<:oated, btf there's an
art to pop music."

our instructors to communicate a
love for high standards in writing. I look for passion and energy, and I want them to have
people with 9-t0-5 jobs. Because smart, insightful things to say
everyone has a story to lell, we about writing."
take from all waJks of~. GenBut the classrooms at Grub
eraJJy it's people. who, some- Street are about much more than
where along the line hare been student-teacher relationships. A
told either, you have ~ great deal of it involves students
good interacting with students.
great story, or you're
writer. Someone has
ed
'There's an element of teachthem somewhere."
ing and lecturing and discussions
in of reading;' says Castellani. ''But
Grub Street offers co
fiction, nonfiction, poetry and for the most part, it's people sharscreenwriting, but Castellani and ing their work, and critiquing
his staff are aJways looking into each other. It's the teachers facilnew program development
itating, and giving their opinions,
"We read evaluations frcm stu- but everyone is participating in
dents, and they often have good the critique."
new ideas;' he says. ''lyIaybe a
Grub Street is also about more
course in play writing or science than just writing. The students
fiction. And '''' brainstorm ways to also want to know how to get
make that happen."
published.
"So we try to come up with
Castellani, always on e lookout for emerging write'll on the ways to meld how to get pubfaculty, personally hires the lished with how to write stuff
teachers, each of whqrn must that's good enough to get pubhave either an MFA or hBve been lished," says Castellani. "We also
published in literary joumaJs.
try to do a lot of networking, and
"But mostly I'm lodking for getting people's work in front of
someone who can create a rigor- . people who are in the position to
ous but supportive alIj'osphere publish it
for the students;' he explains.
"We don't find agents for peo'They get honest feedback that is pIe," he adds, "hut we have
delivered in a way th8t's con- events and create situations
structive and inspiring. We want where people can find agents."

-Write on Grub Street
GIIUB. from page 13

¢urrently celebrating its 10th
Grub Street got its
~ when Boston University
Masters candidates Eve Bridburg
an4 Julie Rold began holding
w$ng workshops at Temple
Si$i in Brookline. Rold stepped
dO\fll shortly after Grub Street
-began, and Bridburg went on to
rent classroom spaces at various
: ve~ues in Brookline, Cambridge
-and Boston. Bridburg is still on
the, organization's board, but
wofks full time as a literary agent.
q:astellani, who's been with
Grjtb Street for seven years, and
is !f work on his third novel (after
"AI Kiss from Maddalena" and
"rte Saint of Lost Things''), has
tau~t beginning and intermediate. fiction there, is preparing to
· teaCh and become a writer-inresldence at Swarthmore College, and will be back at Grub
Street in January.
tie appreciates the diversity he
sees there.
''It's a diverse range;' he says,
of ,workshops attendees. "You
ge~ a 22-year-old sitting next to
an :80-year-old, you get retired
pedple, students, professionals,

amliversary,

,•

Guilty pleasure
confessions

V

es, these songs are on our iPods. in
our CD players, and in our hearts.
We just don't normally talk about ~
publicly. But confession is good for the
soul, so we want to hear yours. Go to this
newspape(s Web s~e. click on the
"Blogs" tab, and go to "Evel}'body's a
Critic." Tell us the songs you secretly sing
in the car on your way to work.

choice, even though I know I should be.
"Our Lips Are Sealed" The Go-Go's:
And, to be honest, pretty much !NflI}'
other h~ the Go-Go's ever recorded.
"Spin Around," Josie and the Pussycats: Not the cartoon, the 2001 live action
film, that was only rented by and a
bunch 13-Yllar-old gi~s.

me

£dSymkus:

Eddie Shoebang:
"Miss Independent," Kelly Clarkson:
Ifs a gi~ anthem about falling in love. but
I still always have to sing the chorus.
"Glol}' of Love," Peter Cetera: After I
heard this in "Karate Kid. Part 11," I was
convinced I'd get a gi~ with karate. I was
wrong.
"Escape," Enrique Iglesias: Damn you.
Enrique, with your infectious guitar
rflythms and Latin crooning.

Alexander Stevens:
"Pleasant Valley Sunday," The Monkees: Sadly, I'm not even ashamed oflhis

Gru

Street offers annual
rships which provide dison classes, workshops
ts, and at a number of
independent bookstores.
up also offers outreach
prognjnlS for seniors and high
schoo students.
"Yo don't have to be a member t participate in our pro" says Castellani. "But it's
50 a year. And members
also ve free use of the space
durin the day to write, to read, to
use
library and to meet with
peopl ."
Ho ,dreams and plans for
Grub Street include owning,
rathe than renting, their own
space and turning it into a true
lite
arts center.
'd love to have writers-inresid nce, and be able to offer
ctors a competitive
;' says Castellani. ''And we
want to be more high-profile.
Even though our heart is with the
stru . g writer, we also want to
attra~the established writers,
from whom we can really learn
the
and the marketing side
f
discipline."
Te -week worlcshops at Grub
are $425. Ten-week master
classes are $550. Six-week class$275. For more infonna1161 7-695-0075.

"I Want Candy," The Strangeloves: The
band that created this catchy song was
inttially presented as "neo-abo~ginal Australian sheepherders," but they turned out
to be three Jewish guys cranking out
songs in New York's Brill Building.
"I Love My Shirl," Donovan: Agoofy
sing-along about a hippie who's grooving
on his shirt, then his jeans. then his
shoes. My favorite line: "In faCl I love my
wardrobe."
"Fat Bottomed Gi~s," Queen: Never
mind that there are soaring harmonies
and afantastic. jarring. pen:ussiv8 ending
- truth is. the song reminds me 01 my
wife.

Here
Comes
The
Bride
• Mother of the
Bride & Croom

• Guests
Large Sizes AvailabJe
~1f,n'f' ltAIJ

Touch of Klass
mW_g,ons..
Canton, MA 020Z1

781-828-7847
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~cking his

fights

If

B(~MINGHAM. from page 13

cl9sely resembled ballet than
fiarte combat. The Musketeers'
·,
·
sweepmg
moves and
fl w..,
pllasant facial expressions made
it
like they were holding
wme glasses in their other

teem

b~

fpr safety reasons, choreograpo/,comes first. A healthy dose of
~ces, snarls and grunts will
eri:f the daintiness later.
.'kernember guys, every time
y4: draw one of these swords,
sJrIeone might die!" Bermingham
., emphasizing that the show
· ~be more like an action movie
~ a Saturday morning cartoon.
;".!be Three Musketeers were
th~ <Navy SEALs of their time;'
tl

b~ .
~t 5-foot-6 and 140 pounds,

.••..,..-

!hi :boyish 34-year-old fight di-

rector looks more like a gymnast
than a weapons expert You'd
never expect a graceful theater
guy to talk about thIl violent
Ultimascenes in "The
tum" with a reverent tone or to
have once embraced a ~-horror
movie role as a zombie with a
weed whacker.
The North Shore Music Theatre won't be taking advantage of
Bermingham's ~ in garden tool combat. He only has a
few days left to tum ",A,rtI-fighting virgins into Renaisknce veterans. The casting director prioritized voice and characterization
over fencing skills, so some of his
Musketeers had no weapons experience before ~ their
three weeks oftrainini
"Anyone n learn ~ to do
this, but obvi
, cer1ain peopl"

Bourne

have a better aptitude;' the instructor says. '1£ you're at Statbucks, and somebody accidentally knocks over your coffee cup, I
want the four people trying to
dive for it before it hits the
ground."
Lead actor Aaron Tveit, who
plays d' Artagnan, hasn't been
subjected to the spilled cappuccino test. But he's now getting the
hang of fighting with swords in
both hands, a feeling he compares to "throwing a baseball
with your opposite arm."
Bermingham stresses that theatrical swords are not harmless
props.
Forged from high-silicone
steel, they can easily puncture
flesh despite the fact that the tips
are dulled or flattened.
'The difference between fake
sword fighting and real sword
fighting is about four inches;' he
says. 'The danger is aJways there.
You just have to try to mitigate

ger by always staying
a
of what your partner is
doin ."
" ryce always keeps it safety
first,' confirms actor Jimmy
Smagula, who plays the Musketeer f'Orthos in the show. ''The audienF should always be worried
al1t the character, not the
acto ."
for Bermingham's "violent' resume, he has yet to be
to use his favorite weapons
of time.
" definitely wanted to be Luke
S
er when I was a kid;' he
the risk of spoiling any surin the show, my sources inte that none of the Muskewill be armed with light
sa
. Due to literary and liability ' sues, there won't be any weed
wh cker duels, either.
, e Three Musketeers " plays
ugh Sept. 9. Call 978-232-

,
Fulfill some personal and profession al goals. and become part of the
lesley Seminars' community of interesting and informed learners.
Varied educational formats. including credit and noncredit courses and work·
shops, offered days, evenings, and on weekends. Distinguished faculty, small
classes, personal attention, and learnmg experiences consistently rated as
excellent or outstanding by students.
Professional Development
Nonprofit Leadership Series
Carter ExplO4'ation and Decision Making
Finding a Job That's Not in the Want Ads
Arts
Art Treasures of the Dotdogne Valley
Word and Image

Intermediate Watercolor
Collage, Realism to Abstraction
Figure Drawing
Digital Photography
Travels with Your Camera

Writing
Autobiographical Writir'lg
Creative Nonfiction
Writing the Short StOf)'
Writir'lg Poems USing Nature and
One Day, Many Stories Workshop
Flash Fiction Writing Workshop
Thematic Exploration
Art and Spiritual Direhion
Dance and Story
Possibility of Transformation Workshop
Nurturing Children's Spiritual live
And morel

The Fall semester begins September 5,
(all 617.349.8298 or.email jwadling....,.edu to receJve I

Let's wake up the wOOd'"

tItafoa.

www.lesley.edu/ce
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AT THf MOVlfS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

•

'Nanny' inanities
o

NOW PLAYING

CHECK LOCAL UsnNGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOwnMES
SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS

"ASTONISHING.
INTELLIGENT.
Thi. Intrlcrtety conslructeel

story of falllers and sons
has • genuinerosonance

and reason
in_
movies., ,rare
,_
1IIlI

The N a n ny Diaries

"A SPECIAL
SUMMER
SURPRISE.
Heart wlllftlng and iI~ring.·
.. "",a

"GREAT
PERFORMANCES
by Samuel L. Jackson and Josh Hartnett.'
. . . . . . . . II!

"A POIGNANT,
WONDERFULLY
ACTED STORY"
.. . . . . 1lI

"ONE TO SEEr

",-I..tore

' EngnlSslng, .urprising...win
your faith In the power oflno.ies.'

.

, B

ridget Jones's Diary," 'The
torcycle Diaries;' 'The FasQj010ista Diaries," ''The
aries," "Samuel Pepys' Diary." Memo
to diarists: Put down the quill, pen,
laptop, etc.
A frothy, fat-free 'The Devil Wears
Prada;' 'The Nanny Diaries" gives us
Scarlett Johansson as Annie Braddock, attractive, recent college graduate from northeastern New J~
who moves to the Big Apple to pursue her dream of success.
Trouble is: Annie doesn't find
that fabulous, fast-traclcing business job. Instead, she meets a 5th Ave.
in Central Park, and after a whir~IDd
courtship by several gargoylish
moms, Annie takes a job with Mrs. X
Linney), caring for Mr. and Mrs. X
monster Grayer icholas Art).
Once she acoepts the position,
. becomes Nanny, losing her identity
freedom. As live-in help, Nanny has

I

.....•..•..•. .. .•.••...••......

RESURRECTING
THECHAMP

Leonardo DICaprto surveys the
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diary-writer voiceovers in such mOVles."I~!l1
'The Nanny Diaries" is pleasant and
cally cartoonish, if finally shallow
dictable. Lilmey starts out as a variati,onL!?f
the Meryl treep role in 'The Devil
Prada," making it hard to make the switolj:io
sympathizing with Mrs. X.
Gianoatti's Mr. X is a genuinel pig,
must admit to laughing when he gives ·
own mother a piece of his swinish mind.
Annie's best friend, Alicia Keys is both
sion and vocal music to the ears. The
boy has the toughest role of all. Grayer is
posed to evolve from little monster to
tyke, and it ~ one of the film's issues.
Another is that 'The Nanny Diaries"
subset of"Scx and the City" minus the seX.'Ut>hannson, sporting brunette tresses~ is fine.
she does not bear her heart or wounded
the way Renee Zellweger does so bri!'li3llltIY'in
the "Bridget Jones" films. Moreover, after
"Mary Poppins;' "Jane Eyre;' "The King and
r' and "The Sound of Music;' our m ' nanny expectations are legitimately high.
Rated PG-13. "The Narlny Diaries" . ~ 
tains profanities.

.................................................•.••......•..•.••••.••.•.••.••
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while t hinking environmental thoughts.

The win
n 'The II th Hour;' Leonardo
well-intentioned and in
portant non-fiction film,
meets Planet HollY"OOd. and the TCSllltllnac!e
me feel young again.
This was not because the film is
of Fountain ofYonth in cinematic
because I felt like I was hack in
grade at Holy Family Grammar
ting in class listening to an old. ~:~:~~
teacher scolding me about my w
wasteful ways. The movie asks,
Iy, why I can't be less like a hunoan
more like a tree.
Well, I'm sorry, but I don't have
which litter the ground so bi()(jegJ'3dabJy.
trash is more likely to be around
space in a landfill for a few centuries.
But what can I do about it bey,onil
cling?
'The II th Hour" supplies answers,

I

time to herself and is even forbidden to flirt
with the "Harvard Hottie" (Boston's own
Chris Evans), who lives upstairs in the swank
5th Ave. building housing the, uhh, Xs.
Directed by Shari Stringer Bennan and
Robert Pulcini of"American Splendor" fame and based on the novelty
bestseller by Emma McLaughlin
and Nicola Kraus, 'The Nanny Diaries" has some fun, stylistic touches, as you would expect from the
people who brought comic-book
artist Harvey Pekar and his world to
colorful life. "American Splendor" star Paul Giamatti even returns in a smaller, but no less
provocative role.
As F. Scott Fitzgerald observed, the rich really are different In fac~ they're a different
species. A minor in anthropology, Annie pictures the "species" she encounters anoong
Manhattan's ID!M:fS, shakers and other Masters of the Universe, li'IDg in the sort of dioramas one finds in the Metropolitan Museum of
Natural History, one ofAnnie's favorite haunts.
I can't tell you how tired I ano of hearing

of 'Hour' discontent
until you have been put through the emotional wringer by so many experts I (deliberately)
lost count. The film begins with a beating
heart competing on the soundtrack with
howling winds and awful inoages of natural
disasters. "Our biosphere is sick," intones
someone, presaging a series of apocalyptic
soundbites.
Yes, it's sick, and the human race is the disease. We are bio-traitors committing mass
suicide. Pass the Zoloft, brother.
These eco-disaster movies, including "Arctic Tale" and "An Inconvenient Truth," commercialize their subject insofar as they turn it
into a commodity to sell to consumers.
The transaction works in "An Inconvenient
Truth" in large part because - believe it or
not - AJ Gore comes across like a world figure, if not a rock star in that film. In comparison, DiCaprio, who served as producer and
co-writer to writer-directors Nadia Conners
and Leila Conners Petersen, seems more like
an idealistic whelp with a nasal voice and a

wispy goatee.
Among the tallcing heads are such
celebs as tephen Hawking (S~b~~~~~~
acclaimed 1991 Errol
ri
tary), Native American author Oren
Biomimicry design advocate
Benyus, Kenyan environmentalist Wall$~ri
Maathai, broadcaster David "~::;I:;~~:
tect Paolo Soleri and, ladies and
Mikhail Gorbachev. In the
Earth's friend and public relalUOllS
Caprio deserves high marks
something more inoportant than
space in the tabloids.
But ShOllldo't his movie be a u':"~i~~J.rr;
cial in regular rotation on the
Channel? A politician has earned .thw~et~i' ~
make policy speeches. But being Ie
a celebrity? Hey, Leo, I don't have any
gen-depleting, carbon-spewing
and my car is a bicycle, all right?
Rated PG. "The 11 th Hour " contaillY'
objectionable material.
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New Releases

,,

"THE INVASION" Ie-)
Let's remake "28 Days Later' with

I

Nicole and the new James Bond!
Thafs the conversation I imagine taking place when "The Invasion" got the
green light. The fourth movie version
of Jack Rnney's 1955 story "rhe Body
Snatchers," ifs more like"28 Pods
Laters." As for Kidman, she's the
embodiment of a movie star, namely,
someone who can go sleepless for
days while being chased by zombies
and still look totally hot. IRated PG-13)
"ROCKET SCIENCE" 18+)
Making a bid to be this summers
little Miss Sunshine," the film tells
the fictional coming-of-age story of
ai, ahem. Hefner, a tongue-tied
JlIiIinsboro, N.J., high school student
\Who is in speech therapy. atthough he
extremely intelligent and his head,
:;the puts it, is '1ull of retorts." IRated

J
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:

I
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I
I
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padding. (Rated PG·13)
"MOlIERE" 18+)
The young Molieredoesn1
to
write farces anymore. He's through
with making the groundlings lIugh.
He wants to be taken seriously as an
artist, and for that tragedy is 'ng.
Beautffully shot and scored bY Gilles
Henry and FrederiC Talgom,
tively, "Moliere" is reminisce~ of
"Shakespeare in Love" and, occasionally, "Black Adder" and Moo Python.
IPG-13)
"RUSH HOUR 3" let)
Love him or hate him, Chris Tucker

rr>pec-

'AUDAC:IOUS!
AliltiNG ROMANTIC

I

l1HE BEST MOVIE
OF THE YEAR!'
'CHARMING
~IND VERY FUNNY!'
111'11111 11,111, EI IIlI.E

,

,

~p,ngoing
-~T ROO" Ie)
· Iff-Hot Rod," Andy Samberg plays an
amateur stuntman named Rod, and
L
thafs about as clever as it gets.
r~irected by "SNL" writer Akiva
rl'rJlaller, the film checks 011 the Gen-X
rleterences. But "Hot Rod" is just
' 'f!Jediocre "SNL" skit in feature-film

REW_ABOUT
AND SEXUAL CIfMISTRY THAN
ANY FIM ICAN RECAll:'
St. ,h .. Holden, THE lEW TOil TIlES

I

PERBAD" IA-)
superior to "America Pie," the film
I
together much of the talent
II :lings
~ol from ''The 4().year-Qld Virgin"
• and "Knocked Up" for a definitive
•
coming-Qf-age comedy. The plot is
I
I'
1 simylicity itse~. Seth and Evan are
t -~igned the courtly task of purchasI i irit.booze for a party. "Superbad" is
1 AoJ!eliriously funny I found myself
f :Jitughing uncontrollably at times. But
" what's best about it is in spite of all
! tile,profanity and lewdness, ifs totally
e$weet at its core. IRated R)

is worth his weight in comic gold.
Watching, and more importantly
hearing, Tucker sing a national
anthem duet with an anti-American
French cabbie is funny anyway you
look at it. Jackie Chan gives the
series action-film cred and performs
an aerial ballet on the struts and
girders of the Eiffel Tower that is
simply breathtaking. But the film is
so lowbrow you can hear its knuckles dragging. You'll laugh frequently,
but you'll more often wince at racebaiting and gay-panic jokes. IRated
PG-13)
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Check Angie's Ust for thousands of unbiased ratings and
reviews on service companies in your area. From pai{lters
and plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie's LIst
members report about their real-life experiences to help
you decide who to hire, and who to avoid.

Angies list.
AngiesUst,com 1817-~73i7-SIlL71!1
I>s featured in 111e Boston Globe, US Are... and'lIb<ld 1I<..rt
Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN. The Today ShOw,
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1-866-746-8603
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TEXT KING AND YOUR ZIP CODE TO 43KIX (43549) FOR TICKETS AND SHOWTlMESt
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HOME SHOW
www.thebostonhomeshow.com
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with protection
Complete this form and mail to:

Boston Home Show Contest
Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9149
Framingham, MA 01701
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AT
must be in good co~ditic'n.
textbooks, dated
flO . Academy Hill Road, or medical books.
bringing large
'~righton, 617·782·6032
ai, call the brancb
ing them. Space is llII1"U:U.
~Evening with
brary is located at
Road, BrightDn,
the pbone
Dan Shaugtmessy
nwnberiS617-782j32.
.: Dan Shaughnessy, sportswriter
for the Boston Globe and author
of nwnerous books, including, Help for ~n~lng
"'Fenway, Curse of the Bamlii- Internet user
no," 'The Ct.U'se Reversed" and
Help is available a the libray
"One Strike Away," will talk
for those who are rdystified by
about his newest work, "Senior
the Internet. For an appointment,
Year: A Father, a Son ' and High
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
School Baseball." The event will
lake place Thursday, Sept 27, at
'1 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li- ESL conversation
brary.
No registration is /equired b
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets
ndays and
~ptember book sale
Thursdays at 6 p.m.,. and Thesr The friends of the Brighton
days, Wednesdays ani!
at
Branch Library are having a \0 a.m. For more
Book Sale on the grounds of the call 617-782-6032.
Bl'ighton Branch on Saturday,
Sept. IS, from \0 a.m.-3 p.m. All
donation of materials - books
and AV materials - will be ac'cepted at the branch. The books
-,

fJrighton Branch

THE

This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been created. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
617·782·6705

Programs for children:
Summer Reading Program:
Catch the Beat @ Your Li-

- For all ages. Children Book Discussion Groups
read, keep Irnck of their
The OK Club - The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book disswprise cussion group for children in
and aretwning
sheets to the grades four and higher. Books are
l'an,ew] Branch. Pick up folders chosen each month by club memjoin the fun. Events take bers and will be available one
Thursdays, Aug. 23 and month in advance of meeting at
the Faneuil Branch. A snack will
p.m.
be provided. Preregislrntion is reJir."nklin Park Zoo - All quired.
Friday,Aug. 24, 10 am.
The Faneuil Pageturners - A
l)IeXHil,>p KIndergarten - A monthly book discussion group
storytime for kids starting for children 10 and older with a
klll:lel]:aru,n in September. Fri· parent. Books will be available
one month in advance at the FaDa)', ""ug••n ,1O a.m.
neuil Branch. PreregiSlrntion reTime - Monday and quired. Thesday, Aug. 28, 6:45Wq.lnesday, 10:30-11:15 a.m., 7:30p.m.
"'l!I:.'" and 29. For children age
. 5 and their caregivers; stories Bedtime Stories
a paper craft. No regiSlrntion
An evening edition of "Story
Tune," followed by a paper craft,
takes place Thesdays from 6:307:30 p.m. Free and open to the
Bookwonm
Wcjdnesciays, 4-4:45 p.m., Aug. public; no regiSlrntion is required.
Children in grades K-3 are
to join the group for Lap-sit Story Time
stories and conversation.
Children 4 and younger and a
caregiver are welcome to join in
regiSlrntion required.

~~~;~an;:d~rece~ive

for stories and a craft on
days at 10:30 a.m. No regilSIrn~on
is required.

Adult Programs
ESOL conversation group
No regiSlrntion, no C';;:;~;
a useful period for i
your comfort with the Ena:~p
language. Group meets
Thursday from 10:30 a.ru.-Dqt.>!l.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St.,
ston, 617·787·6313
Programs for Adults

Exhibit
Hollywood Florida: Out
the Old, In with the
Photographs by
berg of the unique and quirkyf'1i1lUres of Hollywood,
town m ttansition.
Sept. 28.

A TTHE OAK
"I",

SChool-age
child-care
programs
,
. Regislrntion is going on now
(or fall before- and after-school
,Programs at the YMCA. Join one
of the Y's programs with options
of three to five days per week.
The YMCA has a variety of fun
aDd educational activities in a
~tate-licensed program. Children
9f all abilities, in kindergarten
tIirough
sixth grade, are wel,.
come. Programs are at the Oak
Square YMCA. Gardner Elementary School and Winship Elementary School.
~ For more information on projiramming, call Steve Pecci, proiiram director, at 617-787-8675 or
~mail specci@ymcaboston.org.

eet fit this summer

' ,Visit the Y's 37,OOO-square,foot, state-Qf-the-art facility and
;see what the Oak Square YMCA
lias to offer. The YMCA's Membernhip for All program proVides
income-based' pricing to those
Who qualify. New member personalttaining packages are avail-

able nowat a ~~~~~~~ra~'I:e~.
Special summer
are available. For more infontJ.ation on membershipsf r programming, call the welcome center at
617-782-3535 or visIt www.ymcaboston.org.

Summer Sessions will run sllnerv,<or. Zack Edmonds, at New class available
through Sept. 1 in two four-week
New aquatics classes for the
sessions as well as eight-week
hearing impaired are now being
sessions. New programs include
offered at the Oak Square
dodgeball, volleyball and adult
YMCA. A certified interpreter
gymnastics. Contact the weland swimming instructor is now
the
week
of
Sept
2
come center for more informaat 4 p.m., the Oak offering classes for adults and
tion or visit the YMCA Web site
will be closing the children. Classes offer refining of
Reach OUt Ann al Fund to download the full program
for cleaning, preventative the basic swim strokes, for recreat
brochure
campaign continues
and painting. In ad- ation and exercise, for beginners
www.ymcaboston.org. Financial
other parts of the facility and are taught in ASL. Group and
Help the Y make a l:!ifference in assistance is available through
be painted. The Y will re- private lessons are available
the lives of fellow community the YMCA's access program.
Saturday, Sept. 8. For more through the aquatics department.
members. The YMQ\'s goal is to
call the welcome For more information, call the
raise $80,000 to support tbe
New
Teen
Center
aquatics department at 617-787at
617-782-3535.
scholarship progran/. The Y :in8662 or e-mail Kerri at
vites the public to ~h out to built at the Y
krall723@yaboo.com.
help the children,,?? fa,milies in
In response to the need to pro- Welcolme new staff
the community by ddnating to the vide safe and constructive outwarm welcome from all at
Reach Out campaign or by he- of-school-time activities for
Oak
Square YMCA to three Teen Nigfrt at the Y
coming a volunteer or sponsor. young adults, the Oak Square
The Oak Square YMCA will
members of the Y team. Join
For more inforrnati n, call Jack YMCA has built a stand-alone
have teen nights on Fridays from
in
welcoming
Donna
Fucci at 617·782-3535 .
teen center on its property. The StllllivaJ". associate executive di- 6-10 p.m. and special "teen only"
center has just been completed.
Jaime Bloch, health and hours on Sundays from 7-9 p.m.
Program registration
Worksbops and programs are wt::t:n~director, and Ronald There will be special events, proaquatics director. All grams and other activities for
Regislrntion for !be YMCA's going on now throughout the S
summer.
Contact
the
welcome
bring
many
years of experi- teens in !be A11stonlBrighton
summer sessions is going on
to the YMCA team and are area. These nights are open to the
now for communiI)' memb<:rs. center for details on the Y's "Get
Programs include sports, aquat- Summer' program that includes loPldng forward to bringing ex- public and will be supervised by
programs to the Oak YMCA staff. For more informaics, basketball,
gy m- free, fun summer activities for
tion, contact the teen supervisor,
YMCA.
nastics, karate
more. lbe teens at 617-782-3535 or the teen

Zack Emonds, at b17-7M2-3:53j
or bye-mail
boston.org.

Membershipsforchildn'q
adults of all ages are availab'f ,fdr
the Oak Square YMCA.
the facility for
program information.
tial scholarships are
those who qualify. For
formation, contact the wel~onle
center at 617-787-3535 or
so@ymcaboston.org.

Volunteers needed
Have a special skill to
With children or adults?
try coaching? How about
ing a YMCA greeter and
come friends and
"IS
they enter the facility?
with
expertise in business, art, I
music, education or other
are sought. For more inf,mrjati'iIIJ
or to share an idea, call LlIClqaOll i
vestri at 617-787-8665 or
\j;ilvestri @ymcaboston.org. ~):1

•,

I terested In recelvln. some high visibility
With the latest upscale women's mqazlne
to hit Boston? Call us today to be part of
our premiere Issue!

NeelClhalm. MA 02494
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W HAT'S HAPPENING AT T E WEST END HOUSE
by volunteering at the club. The
West End House offers a variety
of summer opportunities to make
a real difference in the lives of the
many children and teens at the
West End House.
Volunteers can help run summer progranlS ranging from rock
climbing in the gym to learning
about far-off lands in the Education Center; and from ceramics in
the Art Center, to teaching or
sharing your passion for music in
the Music Clubhouse. The West
End House needs caring and capable neighbors on both a shortterm and ongoing basis. The club
is at 105 Allston St. between
Brighton and Commonwealth avenues. Plan to attend a volunteer
orientation at the club every
Thesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.;
call Katie Healey at 617-7874004, ext.
13, or e-mail
khealey@westendhouse.org.

.1· .•

WEST END HOUSE
BOYS & GIRLS CLU B
t;: I · j

OF ALlSTON-BRIGHTON

W e nights at the
~est End House
~ :reens - i f you're looking for a
fun place to swim, make music,
play sports, watch movies or make
new friends, come to the West End
House. The West End House is
open until 9 p.m. on Thesday and
}y¢nesday for kids 12 and older,
-.m(j open until midnight on Thursdays and Fridays, with free transportation to neighborhoods across
the city.

Third annual Hot
Stove, Cool Music
Music and baseball will team up

r

once again this summer to hit an-

Jamat Bridge., Freddy )lml8lMlZ, Connie Bracero and Alex Torres playa video
the West End House.
the lIummer, the club Is open until midnight for
play games and more.

to watch moVies, swim,

included Land's Sake Farm
the New England
Aqojarium Museum of Science,
World, Salisbury Beach,
Ho~kiJlton State Park, Mt. Monand the Purgatory Chasm
there are still many more
scheduled before school
back up again in September.

other bomerun for charity at the

Corporate volunteering
at the West End House

Looking for a chance to volunteer with your co-workers this
summer? Come to the West End
House, where there is no limit to
what your team can do. From education to athletics, to cooking a nutritious meal for our kids to painting the walls of the club, groups of
five to 20 people can volunteer at
the West End House Boys & Girls
Su~nml!r volunteer
Club. Come during the week and
team up with our young members
for
a fun-filled day of education
West End House Boys and
challenges
such as math garnes,
Club of Allston-Brighton
you to be a good neighbor spelling competitions and more.

!fhin:I

annual Hot Stove, Cool
Music: The Fenway Park Ses",ions. The charity fundraiser will
take place on at Fenway Park on

Friday, Aug. 24, at Fenway Park at
,'i.p.m.
, Join Boston all-star musicians,
atllJetes and celebrities for a special concert to benefit Boston Red
Sox GM Theo Epstein's Foundation To Be Named Later, of which
.West End House Boys & Girls The third annual Hot
Aug. 24, at Fenway
,Qub is a beneficiary.
,_ Featuring John Legend, Buffalo charities t o benefit.
J;'?/D, .Kay Hanley, French Lick
T~g Wyc Grousbeck and
Theo Epstein, Peter Gammons
'iind the Hot Stove All-Stars. Em~ by Mike O'Malley.

. . ..

West End House kids
cheer on the Sox!
This summer, West End House
members have visited Fenway
"P'alt: to cbeer on their hometown
sdx at our city's beloved ball park.
-on Thursday, Aug. 2, 25 members
iifiil staff watched the Red Sox de'feat the Baltimore Orioles, 7-4.
(1)i West End House kids have trav,eled across New England to visit
:lIarious destinations where they
'!lOt only leam, but can venture beyend the city limits, escape the
'beat and have tons of fun! In addition to Fenway Parle, other trips

While you're here, volunteers
take a class with our members
our art room and Music
house, or play foosball or
the Gaole Room and Teen
In the gym, your team~ _~el~~~
will pair up with ours
ball, flag football or
e ~:::t
out cballenge on our b
court. During this two- to
hour volunteer commitment,
' employees can
as they go through their aftemqon
routine at the West End House.
If you want to bring your
in after work or on the w""keiKi.
we can tailor this op~>Ortuniltyl
meet your company's ex~le<jta
lions of a volunteer day. For
details, call Katie Healey at
787-4044, ext. 13.

Nominations for ~""", .
2008 Honan ~-allolwsIIID
"
The West End House is no",100cepting applications for the
class of Brian 1. Honan Felto,,",
through the West End House
& Girls Gub. The Honan Fellrbwc
Ship was established in
memorialize former City
cilor and West End House
ber Brian 1. Honan.
The

youth from across
COme engaged and
change in their community,
op leadership skills, and stim,~ate
lU1 interest in public service.

lows leam about gO~:~~:;~~
politics, identify
concerns, complete service
jects, and meet with public
cials and advocates. The oro,i!lam
includes a paid sun!mer itil:en1i1hi.P
in a community agency or 20vlornment office and ends with a
munity action project to
change in Boston.
The West End House is
applications from
ing youth wbo possess
potential and the desire for
service. In additio)~n;,:aIl~~~I~t~
must be residents
ing tenth or 11 fu gnade in Sep(ell!ber2007.
If you have questions about the
Honan Fellowship, caIlAm1 Walsh
at 617-787-4044, ext. 32, or

COUfITESV PHOTO

COURTESY PHOTO

Chung enjoy some cool water after a fun
M<>nllld"",:~.

WU, Natalia Boy, Wendy Boy, Lesley Uu and Jonathan
K~~It":.:'! posed for a picture while lathering on sunscreen as they
a.
the Boston Red Sox to take t he fleld on Thursday, Aug. 2,
, Red Sox defeated the O's, 7-4.

e-Inai!

awalsh@westendhouse.
I .To
leam more about the life
cy of Brian 1. Honan or to
load the 2008 Honan Fellow
cation, visit www.briarlhoIJan.pjy.

I
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1180 Washington.St., Newton, MA
Shuttle Service Available
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617-965-0666 www.sullivantire.com
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_.a._. . . . t goes waste-free

.ZONE, from page 1

mentally friendly restaurants in
the comtry for its compostwhere-possible,
minimal
wastestream, energy-skimpy approach.
For the guys behind Grille
Zone, a recently-{)pened burger
joint in at 1022 Commonwealth
Ave., everything from the buns to
the bathrooms has been calculated to be eco-conscious.
"It was an immediate decision
to try to make this restaurant as
green as possible while doing it
t1ollar-efficiently," said co-{)wner
Ben Prentice, who shares 'The
'Big Cheese" title with business
'Partner Barry Baker.
~ Prentice said the notion of
going green seemed to blend perfectly with the pair's original ob~ective: high-quality, old-school
'American burgers, fries and
hakes.
' • "Keep it super fresh. Make a
commitment to never being
,frozen and building every item as
'carefully as possible," Prentice
.recited. "[We found] the best
,way to do it was buy from local,
small businesses."
, By ordering from local suppliers, less fuel is spent transporting
1food, such as items for hamburglers, bot dogs and buns, which
, come from Rhode Island, Mattapan and Cambridge, respectively.
Soda also has local aIIe'.giances: Jamaica Plain-based
jJ~eal City Soda and Mercury
l~rewing Company, of Ipswich.

I

e~

cream travels over the river

~f'

Herrell's in Cambridge.
]hough in almost an apolo~c tone, Prentice confessed the
I~t dog buns come from Lydia's
~~ery in ew Bedford, a whop~ng 58 miles away.
.1' "It's farther than 'we'd Uke our
·:r00d to travel for the carbon footbut it's the best Portuguese
;>V 'fe could get," he said, also
,iCk to justify the 6O-mile trip
· e hamburger meat takes.
::-~ i'll'S the absolute best burger

I

pI,

~. ,

,:or.. ""

STIIif PHOTO 8Y KEITli E_ JACOBSON

Grille Zone, 1022 C<>mnlOllW:ealth Ave .. has pledged to minimize Its wastestream
compostlng and recycling where possible. Manager
Donna Bethoney shows
patrons can dump plates made from leftover SUI!arc!a"e pulp, cups made from cornstarch and utensils made
from potato starch.

meat we' ve found ."

But that beats the
many food items make
country via big-name
such as
Sysco.
"By the time we'd
"
product, it'd be 10 days
Prentice said. "We didn' t
want to contribute to that."
Because not only
hurt the environment, be
just doesn't taste as good.
"What makes me sad is there's
a whole generation of kiruj who
think fast food - I bate to ingle
out McDonald's - but tha fastfood hamburgers is what ~am
burgers should be," Prentic said.

As far as eco-friendly eating
goes, one organization said
Grille Zone is not alone.
"We've never been as busy as
we are right now," said Michael
(}"hman, executi ve director of
thl> Boston-based Green Restauralll Association, a nonprofit that
coaches eateries looking to go
gn",n.
"It's just developed a critical
mass where our message of, 'this
doesn't only harm business but
helps business' hit a level where
everybody suuted believing

the top 5 percent in
far as green restausaid.
sets them apart is
made a very strong
of sourcing things
by and also packaging
" he said.

of using typical plastic

that."

wares, all items are

The 17-year-{)ld organization
worked with Grille Zone last
ye ar and estimates the Brookline

plant materials brain compost. Three rebarrels inform

t!~
~i:

Hybrid limo not a stretch
for
Brighton
~B~ID,
~7--:;~=~~~-t-c::-"'=-----'::""'-

that looks, feels and smells like
plastic. but is actually made from
polylactic acid, also known ' as
corns larch. In a managed compost faCi lity, the cup breaks doVA.
into ferti lizer in 60 to 90 days. I
The fork and knife for your
Caesar salad? Made from wheat
starch and potato starch, whicb
j
composls in three months.
The plate it would be served on
comes from leftover pulp residiJe
from processed sugarcane.
'
Although many small business
owners would stagger at the possibilily of paying double for such
goods versus old standbys, It
works out to be a 2-cent difference PCI' utensil.
The char grill also is unique.
Instead of sending flames searing
up over a grill, gas fIres through a
diffus' r to heat up specially tempered glass.
In 111m, that radiates up and
heats Ihe grill quickly, using less
energy and also requiring less
c1ean\lp.
Meanwhile, the company also
bought three $8,()()() deep fryers
- th low-end ones go for about
$5,()()() apiece, Prentice said ~
beca\lse they're the most energyefficient ones in the world.
Reportedly, Grille Zone is the
first restaurant on the planet to
use them.
-The fryers, made by A1t6Shaam, go into an "idle mode"
and drop to 250 degrees when
not in use. They can go back up
to 350 degrees in under a minute.
The f''Yers also operate automatically, reducing the risk of hot oil
splashes on employees and, perhaps "'ore importantly to some,
consistently making a perfectly
cris(l<!d fry every time.
"We' ve been willing to give up
some of our profits because we
know it's good in our helll¥ "
Premlce said. "We think people
will come and stay with us 00cause of that."
"-I

customers how to toss items.
One barrel is for nonrecyc1able, noncompostable trash.
Three weeks into the restaurants
opening, Prentice said the 3-foothigh barrel had not once filled .
There is no Dumpster in the
back.
The other two items separate
compost and recyclable plastic
and glass.
"[ feel terribly guilty if I'm
drinking a Poland Spring bottle
and I'm somewhere where they
don't recycle," he said. "I hate
going to a restaurant where they
throw everything out."
Ordering a large soda at Grille
Je.q -ica Scarpati can b.e
Zone? Expecl it to come in a cup reached at jscarpat@cnc,comor'i

C master plan delayed;
crackdown continues

from page 1

•

•

un,ce1'sb"yeLawfrom theD-14
cornmunilty &~rvlce department said
on board and
that local offl'oers
have been
to do more than
just break
and late-night
King has
c1ead'hal if we show up and
arrest is the prehe said, drawing
the crowd.
and neighbors are
tnalt aJre;;ts are not the major
stOIJpirlg off-<:ampus par-

Dawson Rutter,
president of
Commonwealth
Worldwide Chauffeured
Transportation

students through
and mandatory
"if they go off campus
"VUOlO, they should exwith the cooseDean of Students
ChelJat~r said.
nol1iv1r"

founder and president, purchased
the Prius in early July after a Hol' Iywood studio requested hybrids
:exclusively for use during a
,Boston visit.
, Rutter said he had to rent the
:cars from dealers - no small task
,- and realized it was in the com'pany's best interest to update his
-flee!,
'That put the bug in my head,"
said Rutter.
"As a progressive company,
-we should get ahead of the hybrid

s~ents on campus, the
WU' I""glll hosting weekly
"Nights on the
dances and stand-up

'''wave.''
• As a result, Rutter said, his is
the fust luxury car service in the
'country to provide environmen'tally choosy customers with the
eco-friendly car of their dreams
- the Prius.

,
"

the school will also
H£JWD PHOTO BY

T£l)

FlT2GEAALO

ohamm..1 Pervez shows off
haufleurod Transportation 's new

.'

Who to notify if you have problems:

dents,"

-. "As a progressive
company, we
should get ahead
of the hybrid
•
wave."

I.'

have been problems
that trouble never

Boston Police are always the first call to make when it comes to late-'
night merrymaking in AUston and Brightoll, but police are often inwldated with parties on weekends.
'1
"I can be the first to tell you, on a Friday or Saturday night, we won'"
get to them all," said Officer Steve Law.
".
If police aren't sbowing up, call Boston ollege Police at 617-552~

4440.
If there's a problem during a weekday, call the BC Office bfCommu-'
nity Affairs at 617-552-4787.
£I
If you still feel like police haven't adequately responded. caJ]ed the
District D-14 community servce departrn nt the next day at 617-3434376.

"We are looking at this year as the
year we can spread oul and respond
to complaints the community has,"
Chebator said.
After a chaotic meeting in June
that saw an attendee removed, the
mood at Tuesday's meeting was
calm, with several residents and
task force members saying they
supported the measures BC is taking.
'Tm really encouraged," said
resident Karen Marshall. "Please,
keep coming back aod tell us what's
working and what's not."
Several neighbors said they didn't necessarily want to see students
arrested, but would like to see more
students housed on campus to
lessen the neighborhood impact.
"Who I'd Uke to see expelled is
the absentee, negligent landlords,"
said Theresa Hynes. 'They are the

peopl ruining thi\eighborhood."
Keady said that he agn!ed with
the sllllement, and BC is making
strides to house more students on
campus as part of its IO-year master
plan. The college currently houses
85 percent of its undergrads, and in
10 years wants that number to be 9,2
percent.
Muster plan fiIiug delayed
Also at the meeting, the college
announced that it has delayed the
filing of its institutional master plan.
Officials originally expected to file
the plan with the city in early September, but wanted to ensure community concerns were voiced in the
plan.
"If we're going to do this, we
need to do it right," Keady said. "As
my mother would say, 'This cake is
not relldy to come outrof the oven. '"

Anew pe of car show r the whole family

This Lear's Larz Anderson dors at each show reflect Ibe s0cial impact the automobil~has on
• on features more than 30 events society and creates an tmos,-offering thousands of cars, activi- phere where all enthusi ts and
,;ties for the whole family and edu- their families find a home.
This summer, the museum is
:cates the public on the hazards of
un damage while driving.
working with the ~e oma
! : The 2007 season offers events Foundation of New En and to
'filled with imaginative program- educate the public on the .sks of
or
..ming for the entire family. ChiI- contracting skin
part
tdren's activities, invited vehicle melanoma while driving.
:COncourses, dining experiences, of the museum'S 2007 Lawn
'fashion shows, workshops, edu- Event Season, the two 0 aniza:cational experiences, informa- tions will provide car s~'I' regis:tional events and top quality ven- trants and visitors with !If" sunscreen packets and inf0vnation
The Lan Anderson Auto on how to best protect ~ while
: ~wn is at 15 Newton Sf., driving. At several sbow atten; Brookline. For more infor- dees may visit the Me anoma
Foundation of New ErjgIaod's
mation, call 617-522-6547.
It is open 10 a.m.·5 pm., tent for a free facial ~tOOI
ag• Thesday through Sunday. used to educate atx>ut the
ing
rays
of
the
sun,
aod
hildren
.ExhIbits featured rotate once
~ year a focus on the socIaJ may participate In sun p tection
impact of the automobile bad actIVItIes.
In addition, !hi: Lan = n
and ~ on society.
.~uto Museum aJ1d East Cycle
·

,~Auto Mfu:eum's lawn event sea-

I

Ducati will be raffling off a new restor.'li/J,n and metal fabrication
Ducati 1098 to benefit the musein Southern Cali11m. Tickets are avaiJable for purreturning to the East
(:hase at the museum or Eastern
the late 1980s, Lenny
Cycle Ducati, and cost $25 each, wo'rk,:d~or such notable shops as
or $1 00 for five. The drawing wiJI
Motorcars (Tony
he held at the museum during Belli),
Ribbon Restorations
Tutto Italiano in August.
dealership
and
shops as autobody manDuring this time, he
Summer schedule:
perfecting his metal
Sunday, Aug. 26, 10 a.m.-2
hot rod bui lding and
p.m. Ford/Lincoln Day
well as speThe museum invites all Fords,
Pfintirlg craft. His work can
Lincolns and sister marques, both
in several movies, and
dassic and custom, to celebrate
best of show at many naIhe unique history of the Ford and
Ford/Lincoln Day, visilLincoln motor companies. The
stop by Lenny's tent to
day will feature several concours
work or attend a lecclasses first- and second-place
:People's Choice awards will be
how to restore hot rods.
:>resented.
who Uke things a little
. This year's featured speaker is
back in time and expeLenny Schaeffer. He is the owner
in the life of a one:>f Chop-Shop Customs and
s~h_oollbolll5e, while visiting
began his hot rod career back in
1768 Putterham
the early 1980s working in ScllOOllMuse;um on site. For chil-

dren, the Great Blue District of
the Boy Scouts of America wi II
run an open Pinewood Derby. AU
Scouts past and present are encouraged to bring their car and
race. Scouts ,,(,ho i!!TIve in uniform receive f ¥l@inission. The
New England LinC61n Club and
the Ford Motor Company sponsors this show. Registration is $ 10
per car.
Saturday, Sept. 8, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Porsche Fest 2006
The Northeast Region of
Porsche Club of America invites
you to PorscheFest. This is a special festive day of everything
Porsche - for fantily, friends and
their automobiles. The Concours
d' Elegance will include the following classes: fu ll, top onl y,
track/race car and park and wipe.
This past year, Porsches entered
the Concours ranging a 50-year
sp~n from the 1950s to the present day. There will also be activ-

ities for kids, a picnic lunch Concours and a guest speaker and
judge.
Sunday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Mercedes Day
The Minuteman Section of the

~~~~~e:~~~~~~~~~

seum are pleased to present tile
21st annual Germanfest. 1!Vs
year's event is sponsored by European Auto Solutions of
Waltham. Judging will begin ~y
II a.m. with "rags down" aAnounced at that time. First-, scl:ond- and third-place awards a1e
given out in II classes and fo~
trophies are awarded for tJie
finest and most unusual cars eoteredo Registration will open at
8:30 a.m. and will cost $2b,
whiCh includes entrance to tJ1e
mUSeum for two individuals.
Please contact John Slarnin at
508·880-8441 or at jslamin!lll
dpyus.jnj.com
•

l
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FROM PAG E ONE

. Harvard: parking space will
·be 'enough for nighttiJne game
.FOOTBAu, from page 1

allow it, at most, two ho= before the game starts.
. At the Allston Civic Association meeting, several
'le8idents who were upset said their issue was not
with the night game itself, out with Harvard's lack of
bnsparency in planning it.
.
"Nobody cares about the footba1l game," said
Joyce Radnor, who attended hoth meetings. "Yes, we
have a concern about parking and noise and underpads spi11ing out onto the street late at night But
that's one night a year; we can all manage that."
· What concerns her is the "fractured relationship"
,between Harvard and the neighhorhood.
"If they had simply told us in June what their plan
was ... it would all have been resolved by now," she
said.
• Several tense exchanges took place over the issue.
,Some attendees accused McCluskey of earlier giving the impression, when the university installed
lights in its football field a year ago, that the univer·sity would not p=ue the possibility of evening
games. But McCluskey said that minutes from earlier meetings show that the university's pledge was to
go through proper channels for scheduling evening
tgames.
• A number of residents were dissatisfied with the
,2,000 parking spaces that Harvard's traffic management plan designates for the game. One asked what
the university would do if 20,000 people, instead of
the projected 10,000, showed up for the game.
"What if Napoleon had B-52 bombersT McCluskey said, raising his voice. "Our information
shows that it's going to be 10,000 people," and
stressed that many of the projected 10,000 fans
would just be walking across the river from Harvard.
The university is also planning to operate shuttle ser.vice from Western Avenue for the game.
: He said Harvard will work closely with the
Boston Police Department on the event. Parking di-

"" they had simply told
us in June what their plan
was ... iit would all have
'been resolved by now."
Joyce Radnor, Allston
rections will be sen!. out with tickets, instructing fans
to park on Harvard property and not AllstonBrighton streets. Stiff will flag cars toward designated parkiIjg areas.
"We
explor. the additional parking options
just to guarantee tlut we have sufficient parking," be
said. "That would be beyond the [2,000 spaces1we
cited. We're confi:lent that the parking that we've
identified for this game will meet our needs, but we
wi1Ilook at additional options that will be available
to us as )"ell."
McClUskey said he notified the Harvard-Allston
Task Fotce of the .vening gam~on Aug. 6, "almost
two full months in advance of the game."
"Given the arrangement that I now have with the
athletic ~eflt, they understand that anything at
any time that even hints at having an impact, they
need to get it to lID' and I need to bring it to the neighborhood," McCluskey said. "We need to move forward; that's the key."

Sb Boston on

E October 1st...

Coilection
~

Aug. J.l article ''Scheduled nighnirne
Harvard ~
ill game angers residents" mistakenly identiJied task force member Cathi
~ll as iary-Helen Black. We regret the

SIDEWALK, from page 1

"Hopefully there
won't ever again be
a long delay when a
promise is made
and when the
action is actully
taken."
Harry Mattison, ijarvard
Allston Task

1rce

Authority believed that Harvard
should have followed through
with its original plans, but upcoming repairs will be mare
beneficial.
"1 would say the new plans f,x
community benefits :COming out
of Harvard's work m this aroa
taken."
are substantially more extensive
The Boston Redevelopment than what was originally negoti-

ated," BRA spokeswoman Lucy
Warsh said. "As much as we'd
like to see the most immediate
improvements made, the best
long-term solution is probably
best for the community."
Harvard is c\llTently in the
midst of the master planning
process for a science center on
Western Avenue, and Berkeley is
looking forward to the long-term
benefits.
"I tend to want to look forward
and look at what we've got in
front of us, not look back and say
'aha, here's something you didn't do,'" he said.

While community members
said they are pleased with the
upcoming repairs, they will also
be more watchful in the future.
"If Harvard and the BRA let
something slip through the
cracks like they did this time, the
community needs to hold them
to it," Mattison said.

Aggravated assault,
larceny up inA-B
· CRIME, from page 1

, year to only 271 so far this year.
· Fogerty said he expects a spike in breaking and
' entering incidents Mter Sept. I, when many college students move into in the area.
"On Sept. I, everybody's walking around with a
stereo or a TV or a laptop," he said, which entices
· criminals.
· Robbery, rape and vehicle theft are all down as
well.
Meanwhile, some incident reports are up, including larceny and aggravated assault, which has
gone up 15 percent so far in 2007. Assaults can
often stem from drunken individuals, and 0-14
Police have met witlt bar owners asking them to
· watch out for severely intoxicated bar-goers and
advising their doormen to do the same.
"You can't be discriminatory, but you don't

.~ CoroIDgto

fn

City agency: Harvard's new
sidewalk plat;l is better
imtil 2006, when the school
planned to do a major overhaul
of the street, officials said.
Now residents are hoping to
'put the sidewalk issue behind
them.
"I'm pleased with how they
responded," said Allston Civic
~i\ssociation
Chairman Paul
Berkeley. Berkeley said the
community never raised much
fuss about the issue until recently, and Harvard acted quickly to
respond.
Added Harvard Allston Task
Force member Harry Mattison,
"It will be a nice improvement
for the neighborhood. Hopefully
it will be a sign of things to come
in the future. Hopefully there
won't ever again be a long delay
when a promise is made and
when the action is actually

(])

DefInitions
BurgIar,,: Entering a building (not necessarily
by breakiIlg in) and remaining unlawfully with
the intenti of committing a crime.
Larcenj~ The legal term for the wron~ taking of property. Stea1ing. Theft.
Robber,y: The use of violence or threat in
committin:~ larceny. To plunder.

have to let a drunk in," Fogerty said.
Citywide, crime is down 3 percent companod to
the same p,riod last year. District 0-14 has experi'11lced the fourth largest decrease in crime out of
the other 11 Boston police districts.
In 2006, crime in Allston-Brighton was up 3
percent companod to the year before.

Seeking artists with d"lbilities

skirt! magazine
is all about

women ...

If you're looking for a growing
opportunity and are
int~rested

In getting in on

the ground floor of a hlp, new
women's magazine in t he
Boston market, we would like
to speak with JOu. We are
currently looking to fill the
following positions:

Advertising Sales Manager
Inspire and lead the sales efforts of the department Work collaboratively with the Director of Speciality Publications to attain sales goals
for the publication. Accompany sales reps on calls, meet with reps to
develop sales strategies and work wtth other team members to develop sales materials and other departmental needs.
Requirements: At least 3 years as a lead sales rep at a print publication, management experience preferred. Retail background also helpful. College degree required.

Account Executive
Develop leads, follow-up on assigned projects, presenting the publication and securing business for the magazine each month. Responsible
for maintaining a list of several hundred active accounts and prospects.
Will be expected to handle a large volume of business, exceeding 50
active accounts per month, and billings of $20,000 and above.
Requirements: At least 1-3 years experience as a sales rep at a print
publication. Retail background helpful. Professional demeanor, college
degree and computer skills required.

GraphiC .D esigner
Responsible for all DTP functions associated with the magazine,
including but not limited to: ad design and construction, editorial pages
and content preparation.

The Department of Conservation and Recrealioo imd produee art between Sept. I and Oct 30.

is accepting applications for Artists in the Parks.
Funded by a $4,500 Culturai Access Initiative grant,
the project is rruoant to engage persons with disabilities in pursuing and prodncing art in the state parks.
Artists in the Parks seeks to recruit artists with
and without disabilities to participate in this project

For an application, contact Cyndy Chamberland,
project coordinator, at 413-5TI-I024 or cynthia.
chamberlmd@state.ma.us. For more infoonation
po OCR IS Universal Access Program, visit
www.mass.gov/dcr and click on "universal access
program'

Requirements: At least 2 years at a local or regional magazine, good
graphic sense, complete familiarity with Quark. Illustrator, InDesign,
Photoshop and other software. associated with design and production
of a magazine. Freehand illustration ability a plus. College degree or
design school certificate preferred.

Ca f~ Cod

in. your plans?

et a head start by reading
Cape Cod Happenings. It's the best
up-to-date guide of what to do
and where to go on Cape Cod.
And read it online at...

www. capecodhaPJll~nings . com

Please send resume and cover letter to:
s kirtl Boston

do Human Resources
254 Second Ave. • Needham, MA 02494
or email atghmnejobs@ghmne.com
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VOLUNTEER OPPORT UNITIE S

Cari~ ~'s

SL
Medical
Center in Brighton, an acute care
teaching bospital. Volunteo:rs
work with bospital staff in a variety
of jobs, including emergen:y
Boston Partners in Education
room
andnursing units.
is looking for volunteers to support students and teachers in the
Bosion Public Schools by work- Volunteers needed fol'
ing one-<>n-<>ne with students on Fundralsing Commlttoe
a weeldy basis during the 2007Individuals wbo etpoy planning
2008 academic year.
events
and fupctions ~ invited to
Opportunities are available in
join
the
Vocational AcivanceIDOIIt
all grades, kindergarten through
Center's
Committee.
12, in the areas of math and literacy. The application process in- VACisaBrighton-basednonpIOfvolves an interview, mentor it organization that !",Ips ~1Ier
Boston residents r nter the
training and a reference check.
To apply, visit www.boston- workforce.
The committee is responsible
partners.org and complete the
for
developing an<! organizing
volunteer registration form. For
fund-raising
events and activities
more information, e-mail or call
to
benefit
the
center. A b;;ckJordan McCarron, recruibnent
manager, at jmccarron@boston- ground in developrhent or community affairs is desired but not
partners.org or 617- 451-6145.
required. Cornmidee rnember.;
must commit two /0 four hours
Retired Senior
per month and a!lend monlhly
committee meetings, whicb '!ake
Volunteer Program
A campaign is under way in place on weelcday evenings. ,f,<\C
Boston for men and women 55 is at 221 NoI1h Beacon St .
For more infonnation, call Amy
and older to serve as volunteers
througbout the city. The Retired BeD at 617-782-9400 or e-mail
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed- Amy.BeD@advancewithvac.org.
eral and city of Boston volunteer
organization, is campaigning for Play with hontelell
older adults to join 400 RSVP
members already serving in the children
At least one out of eVerf 24
city's 18 neighborlJoods. Most
Massachusetts
children is bomeages range from 55 into the 80s.
There are many volunteer open- less at any given time. An "ven
ings in bospitals, day~ centers, higher proportion of Massanutrition sites, nursing homes, chusetts children experience
schools, museums and programs homelessness ovbr the course
of a year, for a total of at least
fo~ children.
82,000 homeless children and
~VP volunteers in Boston are
youth
in the Bay State.
fuqded by the Federal Corp. for
Horizons
for ~omeless ChilNational and Community Service
and the city of Boston through the dren is stiD seeking 20 VOIWlteers
cOmmission on the Affairs of the to interaet and play with more
Elderly. RSVP organizations 0p- than 40 children liying in one·family shelter in Brighton. A commiterate throughout the country.
There is an increasing aware- ment of two hours a week for six
' Daytime and
ne$s of the potential of volunteers months iS~
in ;the nation and the state. The evening shifts are ffered.
For more ·
ation, call
~onwealth Corps is on the
agynda of Gov. Deval Patrick, and TIffany at 617~5-1480 or visit
is now being organized tb recruit www.horizonsforbomelesschilvolunteers throughout Massachu- dren.org.
setts.
Tunes have changed since the Combined Jewish
RSVP program was founded 35
~
years ago. It is accepted that. baby Philanthro..a...
Combined
Jfwish Philanbo!>mers whO are- 55 oo-\toiconthropies offers yolunteer possisi~ themselves seniors and often
colltinue to work in paying jobs bilities for people of all ag~ and
into their 70s. But these employed interests. Oppor:tunities include
older adults are welcomed in teaching a child ~ adult to read,
RSVP because there are volunteer sharing time wil/! an isolaJ:ed se;06s for them in off-wo\k hours. nior, making a difference in the
TO:receive a membership applica- lives of childre'j> visiting a new
tion and explore volunteer op- mother, feeding the hun,~ or
tioOs, call Fran Johnnene at 617- using professional skills.
For more information, call
63~-3988.
Nancy
at 617-5 8-6585.
The foDowing nonprofit organizations have expressed a need for
VNA Care Network
llilVP volunteers:
ABCD North EndIWest End & Hospice needs
Neighborhood Service Center.
Taking seniors to medical ap- volunteers
polnbnents; helping with English
VNA Care etwork & Hosas ,a second language; with com- pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse
puter lessons and serving on the association, needs volunteers to
agency's telephone; plus other provide practical and emotional
support to termlnau y ill patients
roles.
}Vest Roxbury VA Hospital of- and their farnilip; in East= and
fers opportunities to relate to the Central MassadJusetts. Training,
patients who are veterans with supervision and support are profriendly visits, reading and help vided.
with letter writing. After training,
For more information about
one program offers peer coun- becoming a bf>sPice volunteer,
selors an opportunity to s",,", per- call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer c0sonal and helpful information ordinator, at 888-663-3688, ext
with patients because they have 4271 , or visltt.vnacarenethad a similar diagnosis.
work.org.
Horizons for Homeless Children. Infants to 6 years old, all in Jamaica
in AdIlN
need of nurturing volunteers. Can
he two hours a week at sites in Learning 011 alrl
Jamaica Plam Adult Learning
Dorchester, Roxbury and Jamaica
Program seeks volunte<lI". tutors
Plain.
The CAMP Program. Serves two hours a week. Help adults
children of mothers in prison. study for the GED or learn EngThere is a need for relationships li~h ~ a
Language. Work
with volunteers. Training is of- WIth IndiVIdual students or assist
fered at both agencies to under- a teaCher in class. Hours are
stand the needs of these children. available for both moming and
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, afternoon. The site has parking
Roslindale, where there are many and is T-accessible.
Call Susan at 617-635-5201 or
opportunities with patients.
Friendly conversation with elder e-mail jptuton!@gmailcom.
residents is appreciated. One volun)eer regularly reads to a blind Become alBig Sitter
patient.
The Big Sister Assodation of
The Chinese NeighborhoodAsBoston needs more
Greater
sociation needs volunteers to conwomen
wbo
are at least 20 years
verse in English with Chinese resold to become Big Sisters. To
idents, and there is a similar need
at the Chinese GoldenAge Center. apply, come to one of til" foDowRussians welcome speaking in ing orientati~n sessions at 161
conversational English at Jewish Massacbusenp Avenue, second
Community Housing for the El- floor: Wednesday, Alii} 29, 6-7
p.m. For more information, call
derly in Brighton.
617-236-8060
or visit www.bigMassachusetts Commission for
sister.org.
the Blind. Read with clients or hecome a friendly visitor. Days and
hours flexible; locations citywide. Be a West End
Matchup Interfaith Volunteer House neighbor
Caregivers, throughout the city.
The West End House Boys &
Match with a person of any age. Girls Qub bf Allston-Brighton
Help with errands, doctor appointmynts, travel on the MBTA or vis- invites y~ a good neighbor
by volun
g at the club. We
itiJ;1g in bomes of people being
offer a variet¥ of oppottunities to
served.
WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton. malce a realference in the lives
of the many hildren and teens.
Many opportunities with auctions,
Voluntee help Wllth' bornemailings and ushering at events.

Volunteer
opportunities in the
Boston Public Schools

Fundraising

I

1

'i'

s.:rol¥l

w~rk or participate in programs
ranging from rock climbing in
the gym to science experiments
in the Education Center and from
ceramics in the An Center, to
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The
West End House needs caring
and capable neighbors on both a
sbort term and ongoing basis.
The club is at 105 AUston St. between Brighton Avenue and
Commonwealth Avenue. Plan to
attend a volunteer orientation,
held at the club every Thesday
and Thursday at 6 p.m. or contact
Katie Healey at 617-7874004,
ext. 13.

Hospice
volunteers needed
Male and female volunteers
are needed to provide support
and friendship to hospice patients
and families.
Volunteers may offer companionship, relieve caregivers, run
errands, assist in the office and
assist with special projects. No
special skiDs are required. A
commibnent of two to four hours
each month is required.
For more information on becoming an Odyssey Healthcare
hospice volunteer, call Donna
Tetreault at 781-329-3600 or email dletreault@odsyhealth.com.

Volunteer
opportunities
for teenagers
The Jewish Community Volunteer Program provides volunteer opportunities to fuJfiJl
teenagers' conununity service requirements. Teens may teach a
child to read, share time with an
isolated senior, feed the hungry
and many other possibilities. The
program will search for the right
match. For more information
about current opportunities, caD
Nancy at 617-558-6585.

Volunteer at the YMCA

Htlme Improvement
Fa// 2001
Community Newspaper Company's Fall Home
Improvement section is the one our readers turn to
each September. From simple makeovers to major
renovations, our readers seek your products,
services and professional expenise to help
plan their remodeling needs.

Puc your advenising in Fall Home
Improvement during the week of September
24th and reach over 600,000 households
throughout Eastern Massachusetts!

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, September 13
Publication Date:
Week of September 24

Didincl/ve Properliel
1/)/.\"//IIr!(()(.
f, \' I ! h

f

J

I! "

The Oak Square YMCA is
seeking volunteers. Individuals
interested in volunteering may do

so

~~~in~seiev,!e~ral~~areasisa~~':~i~nc~l~udi~·n~gJ~

aquatics,

care, fitness, gymnastics, dance,
technology, special events and
generaVadministrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer
assignments that can be eithen
ongoing or short term. The Oak
Square YMCA is at 615 Washington St. at the intersection of
Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617787-8665.

Help with PetPals
MXfCH-UP Interfaith
teers, a nonprofit OI1!:aniza~ion
serving greater
and disabled adults, is la~~c;;~!1
a new pet visitation pilot
entitled PetPals.
Volunteers with dogs are
ed to visit nursing homes and
sisted~ facilities in, c~~~~J
ties in Boston and E
Volunteers visit nursing
residents for two to four hours
month, and training and
ment will be provided. A
mum of six months is required.
Call Ellen at 617-482-1510
visit www.matchelder.org.

Distin tive Properties a special
Community Newspaper Company
publication for buyers and sellers
exclusive luxluy homes. Delivered to
283 ,276 households in select high
demographic markets, Distinctive
Properties offers you an ex(;eptiolnaJ l
opportunity ro presenryour _U"i'"
home prodllcts and services to a
upscale aUUle:noe.1

Advertising Deadline
Friday, September 1
Publication
Week of October 1

Living 50+
Today's active adults are interested
in the latest health tips, fashion
advice, retirement strategies and
anything else that helps keep them
moving and enjoying life! Living
50+ will focus on these topics and
many others Be sure to capture this
vibrant group of men and women
by placing your advertising message
in Living 50+ this f.ill!

AdvertiSing Deadline:
Thursday, October 4th
Publication Date:
Week of October 16th

For

II/O/"(' it~/(JI"IIU11 iOIl
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BEVERLY

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 0191 5
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

MILFORD

159 South Mairl Street,
Milford, MA 01757
508.634.7557 phone
508.634.7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext. , Su.ite 201
Concord, MA 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second J\venue
Needh am, MA 02494
781.433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 ew York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fa..'{

5 Namskaket Road
Orleans, MA 02653
508.247.3219 p
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTHPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA
508.375.4939 pIlu"q
508.375.4909 fax

B
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Gold ,,-,tress
~

MIJl.A LUX,

Exceptional
Values

t30"~

~~r!lll

GREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

~ Firr ri

$

an SIpport 1('
Rte

Full 2Pc, sa ,,,~7<r

$299'9
' 2Pc. 5et
Queen

~

Sillie

2W" ' 19'"
19" '29,..

1'MN
FUJ.
QlJEEN

an Ute VIII

499~ '34,..

Se\ Rte

TWIN
FUJ.

Sale

549'" ' 449"
699'" ' 579"
799 ~ '649"
1099'" '899"

$499"" 399"

$fm" '479"
QUEEN $/nl'" '549"
KING $99'1~ ' 799"

Save C11 Silver &

perfect Sleeeer

IBC flttnont Plush
Sale

Sealy PostIreped"IC h
Set Pl'ce Sale
$ 599"
$ 749"
QUEEN $ 849'"
KING $ 1199'"

lW1N
Rlll

With any set purcl1ase 01$899 0< above"Excludes
Exceptional Values, Stearns & Foster, Clearance
Models and Previous Sale

' 499"

'629"
'699"
'999"

UUl W

Excedional
Value

Postu~~c~

Great \Ia.\.Je at os EI€fl(Iay loo Price

Beautyresf0

With purchase of select Stearns & Foster
mattress sets. See sales associate for
details. Previous sales do not apply.

STEARNS & FOSTER
.. is1<I

Full 2Piece Set , , , S37<r

Queen
2Pc.Set

'Ultra~ ~OP'

$3"""
7Y

5<lRte
TWIN

.fill
QUEEN $

KING

Sale

$ 1719" ' SlI9 "
$ 899'" ' :1119"
99'1~

, "..-

$ 399'" ' 1~'"

Serta Perfect Sleeper

Posturepedic

' Premium Firm'
Set Rte Sale
lW1N $ 819'" 699"

Firm"

FUJ.

$ 999"

' 149"
QlJEEN $ 1099'" , 199"
KING $1449 ~ ' 1199"

SetRte
lW1N $ 899'"
$ 1099~
FUll
QUEEN $1199'"
KING $ 1499'"

Sale
' 779"

, M 9"

' 999"

' 1249"

STEARNS &
FOSTER-

'999

~~~.
sales do not apply, See store for details, Does not
app ~ to exceptional value models listed,

Queen 2 Pc. Set

_os are fo< i1Iustration pu!pOSeS oo~, All models available for pt.rthase and may oot De 00 display, SIeepy's """"'" the rigt'I to mt quantities

- F'r eeto Financing
Until Aug.
2010
No Moneyamt,
on SIeep,Is
finarce
1M11 assessed on pramctionaJ

Bark i>q:lies PJrchases made
~~l~~:~:~ to 1136th of p.JCtme..-nolJ'1t are
, avail, vvth rTlI1, p.rchase of $999,
~ statErTlent. ~ not, fi1a"ce charges 'MIl
.mr'otXi18i tems may be temI1ated, Variable AFR is 23.99%

credn card account. No
charges
be
PJrctme
pramc period "' addition to any other required m"" payment. 36 mas, avail. vvth m""
'I on mn, puchases of $3X), No finarce charges 1M1I accrue on pramctionaJ
on pramctJonal PJrchase amI. from PJrchase dale, tv'On, monthly payments
of 4/04, FIXed AFR of 24,75% applies ~ payment is more than 30 days past
'

WI"'''''

Scwne Day Delivery arranged. Exduding holidays &
stOl'e pick-up's. Delivery to NJ , NY, Weslchf:Sler. MA,
CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions pem:litting.
Available 00 in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply.

The Largest Display of
Samples In the Country

BROOIt"' . . 1385 Beacon SI. (Coolidge Coojer) 857.:164 D204
DOWNIOWN BOSION 45 Franklin 8). (In Shopping District) 6'7-350-8909
MDtiAM 510-520 Providence Hwy, (South of $IapIes) 78'-3»0919
BRAltiiAEE 125 Pearl Streel (Pearl Plaza, NeXllo Shaw's) 711"'2'-5009
BURl' WGTON 34 Cambridge St, (Next To R¢le Brothers) 71'·2024023
BURl' WGTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to sJrger King , ample pkg in rear) 711·273-' 4:16
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd, (Opposite W~m MairI 7l'·722-0027
SIOtEHAM 149 Main Streel (Next To Midas) 7I1.2n.o:109
NM'ICX 1400 Wo~er RdIRI 9 (Next to arcJt City) SCN75-921O
NM'ICX 64 Worcester ~1. (Opposite Lexington F~miture) 110&3' 9-2015
M- FORD Ate, 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Quany Place, f'Jext To Lowe's) 501424608
NEWI'ON 230 Needham Streel (Next 10 The lJIIamin Shoppe) 6' 70965-1014
MEl FORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy, (Ate, 16, ~e l<appy's Liquors) 78'-396-'505
SAl NMIS 1260 Broadway, At, 1 North (Just South of KO\\iIoon) 71'·233-2958
REVERE 339 Squire Rd, #40 (Northgale Shoppi(l9 GenIe" 71'·2I4-l20l
Lv.t 517 Lynn Way (Ate, 1A, Opposite Kelly Hooda) 339-1l:I0(I:I'3
SWAMPSlOOi I 447 Paradise Rd, (VlMin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 88:10«1'6

For more

"rmctntv """"neIltl

inf',,,rrnr1ITtr\

Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri
OWned.
the

CJM.L 1(800)

~

~:=~29:1~-30
~
7 Main Slreel (Acton Plaza, Nxt, To Average Joe's) 971-»3 510'

174 UttIeton Rd, (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt, 10 Starbucks) 9T.1-3!12-C1qI1,
Lol #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 71'·:144 Da7

~~~~Enon
St, (Dodge
Crossing,
To The
Rugged
Pleasant
Valley St,
(Next ToNext
Morket
Basket)
978Bear)
e•• 5293

~

Highland Ave/ RI #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nea~H~O~m~e~D~epo
~~t)~3::::
97 Taunton st, (Plainville Com mons, Next To Panero)
~==~~.lyamough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Man &
Sho~lllOll-7:l'II-:M~ ~
iii
Home Depot Drive, (In Front Of Home Depot) _ 1-732-01:10
Ilirlll ...... II'• •rnI.OImN <1m State Rd, (Next To TGI Friday's) soe.a7-1010 601"""0,....",,,-

a

~~~~~ 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube)

~

¥'L&IIII.

,

_

-645-93SO

541 Uncoln street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & ~::E~~::~r
252 Mill street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Reid)
1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ WI1ght)
*
286 Garfield Ave, (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza , Nr K-Mart) 401-9446768
NH 291 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 603 1"-2628

(753-3797) www.sleep ys.coln
to 7pm

fOl' 4 Generations - Louis 1

5

715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) soe s.e . 231A South Washington St, (Rle, 1, Next To Stop & Shop) SOIt-3'II9!SU19
117 Old Church St, (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Fr1endly 's) 781"~16-'1:t1.

*Clearance Merchandise Available 02007 SINT, LLC.
Rick 2000 • Julian 2005

